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Behind the Scenes
by Edmund Lawler

Raised in Essexville, Mich.
— population 3,478 — Steve
Adelman must have felt like
Alice tumbling down a rabbit hole into a Wonderland
of bizarre adventures as he
came to direct the glitter,
glamour and decadence of
New York City’s leading
nightclubs in the 1990s.
At one point, Adelman
led four of the Big Apple’s
best-known nightclubs —
all at once. New York’s
notorious Studio 54 was
long gone by the ’90s, but
the party-hearty, celebrity-obsessed culture lived
on in clubs such as Limelight, Tunnel and Palladium.
Yet, the small-town
boy says he was never
overwhelmed by the
hustle and all-night
pressure of orchestrating mammoth dance
parties at the city’s
hotspots. It could be
that at 6 feet, 4 inches, he usually was
the tallest guy in the
room.
But
Adelman
says he managed to
keep his bearings
amid the fast times
thanks to a solid upbringing by his parents, Mel and Mary
Steve Adelman is photographed at the Spider Club, part of Avalon in
Adelman, whom he
Los Angeles. Reproduced with permission from Adelman’s book,
described as openNocturnal Admissions.

minded and liberal.
“I
think
being from a small
town and the way
I was raised actually helped me in
that role,” Adelman
said as he sipped an
iced coffee at David’s
Delicatessen & Coffee in New Buffalo.
“I saw people for who
they were. I didn’t
know black, white, gay,
straight. I told myself,
‘These people are OK.
They just want to have
fun.’”
Now 59, Adelman
laughs at how naïve he
was when he rolled into
New York City in his late
20s to manage nightclubs.
“For example, I’m hiring a dancer, and she
comes up to me. I didn’t
even realize the dancer
was a man. I couldn’t even
tell the difference between
a drag queen and a man,”
he says. “That’s how oblivious I was at the time. But I
couldn’t care less.”
Adelman captures his
extraordinary experiences
as a 30-year international
nightclub impresario in his
just-released book Nocturnal Admissions: Behind the
Scenes at Tunnel, Limelight,
Continued on Page 2
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ment to crunch some numbers was the beginning
of a three-decade career in the nightclub industry.
Adelman seized the moment and made himself inAvalon and Other Legendary Nightclubs. Published
dispensable at the club by analyzing liquor sales,
by Santa Monica Press, the book is available on amplanning events and promoting activities.
azon.com
Working at the Boston nightclub rekindled a
In the book, Adelman makes the case that there’s
childhood
dream of becoming the next Ricky Ricarnothing trivial about nightlife: “Nightlife is critido,
the
nightclub
king played by Desi Arnaz in the
cal to our well-being, a transcendent gathering
popular
1950s
sitcom
“I Love Lucy.”
place where people can become whomever they like;
“What
attracted
me
to the reruns of the show was
a world within itself where we are unbound by the
the
Ricky
Ricardo
character,”
Adelman says. “He
restrictions and limits set forth by daytime responsiwas
this
singer,
musician,
bandleader
and owner of
bilities, income level, sexual orientation, race or pothe
Tropicana
Club.
He
was
creative
and
entreprelitical beliefs. It has always filled the universal need
neurial.
I
wanted
to
be
like
him.”
for the ultimate escape, a place to forget your worBut Adelman’s first shot at orchestrating an epic
ries, fears and problems while bonding with others,
nightclub
event ala Ricky Ricardo was a bust. He
if only for a few short hours.”
created a themed party based
Much of the book was written
on the 1978 cult film “Attack
in 2020 and 2021 in New Bufof the Killer Tomatoes.” He infalo Township Library. Adelman
flated 50 oversized red beach
and his wife, Michele, have a
balls to resemble tomatoes and
second home in Union Pier.
tossed them from the balcony to
“It’s beautiful here,” he says.
the blaring tune of the movie’s
“I love the whole area, and
theme song.
Lake Michigan is stunning. It’s
The crowd didn’t buy into all
much nicer than the Pacific. It’s
the
shtick.
warmer, at least in the sumFortunately,
the next month’s
mer. And no salt, no sharks. We
themed
party—
“The Seven
also like all the entertainment,
Deadly
Sins”
—
resonated
with
dining and food options here.
clubgoers.
The
event
was
hosted
We had our wedding at Granor
by a young drag queen named
Farm in Three Oaks.”
RuPaul, who’s now the host of
Adelman was first introduced
the long-running TV series “Ruto Southwest Michigan as a
Paul’s Drag Race.”
student at Kalamazoo College,
RuPaul was so impressed
where he majored in economics
with
Adelman’s choreographing
and English. He went to graduSteve Adelman is photographed by The Beacher’s
of
the
event, he recommended
ate school at Boston College to Edmund Lawler outside New Buffalo Township Library,
where
he
wrote
much
of
his
book.
Adelman
to the owner of the
pursue a doctorate in economRoxy
nightclub
in
New
York
City. Despite having
ics, and taught statistics classes to undergraduates.
only
fi
ve
months
experience
at
the Boston nightHe dropped out of the doctoral program, but earned
club,
Adelman
was
named
director
of the Roxy, New
enough credits for a master’s degree, which he parYork’s
largest
nightclub.
layed into a job at a prestigious Boston consulting
Ravenously curious and a keen observer, Adelfirm.
man
learned all the machinations to running a club
The gig didn’t engage him, however, and he rewhere
patrons eagerly line up around the block to
signed after only six months. A chance meeting
be
admitted
beyond the velvet ropes for a night of
shortly afterward with an investor in a soon-to-be
drinking,
dancing
and gawking at celebrities. Two
opened nightclub in downtown Boston led to a freeyears
later,
Adelman
moved on to lead the iconic
lance assignment to review its finances.
Limelight.
The
club’s
portfolio
was expanded to inLittle did Adelman know, the short-term assign-
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clude three more top nightclubs — all under Adelman’s direction.
He learned to wear many hats: ringmaster, entrepreneur, guidance counselor, even musical soothsayer as he envisioned the beat that would keep
patrons dancing beneath the strobing lights of his
clubs until 4 a.m. It wasn’t rock, it wasn’t disco, it
was electronic dance music, or EDM, a style of percussive, deejay-driven electronic music that took
hold in clubs, raves and festivals.
“I helped create a monster,” Adelman said of the
heart-pounding, synthesized sound.
In 1998, Adelman seemingly took a career step
backward by leaving the nocturnal madness of New
York City to return to the relative calm of Boston.
But it was the beginning of a new phase of his career in which he wasn’t just a club director, but also
an owner or co-owner.
Along with night club entrepreneur John Lyons,
Adelman not only directed but owned a club called
Avalon that became wildly popular. As Adelman
points out, Boston has something New York doesn’t:
the world’s largest per-capita student population,
with more than 100 colleges and universities in the
metro area.

UPCOMING
SHOWS
Michael McDermott
FRI 7/22 8 P.M. ET

Luke Winslow-King
SAT 7/23 8 P.M. ET

Sankofa
WED 7/27 7 P.M. ET

Scott & Lila
with Emma Hamel
FRI 7/29 8 P.M. ET

Acorn Anywhere!

Steve and Grandma Adelman at the Tribeca Grill while visiting him in
New York City. Her dancing stole the show later that night at Limelight.
Reproduced with permission from Adelman’s book, Nocturnal Admissions.

College kids love a party, and Adelman had one
waiting one for them nearly every night of the week.
If they weren’t gyrating to electronic dance music,
they were rockin’ to live sold-out shows featuring
Green Day or Iggy Pop.
Adelman and partners continued to expand the
Avalon brand in the 21st century to Hollywood, New
York City and in 2011, Singapore. The Avalon at the
Marina Bay Casino became the largest nightclub in
Asia. Adelman was no absentee landlord in Singapore. He lived there nearly five years before returning to the states to buy into a nightclub along Memphis’s famed Beale Street, home of the blues.
Adelman’s long, strange trip ranged from the
Continued on Page 4

The Music of Ella
& Billie at Fernwood

SAT 7/30 7 P.M. ET

Simply Barbra
SUN 7/31 7 P.M. ET

Find more events at

acornlive.org
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Behind the Scenes Continued from Page 3
ridiculous to the sublime. From the ridiculous file
was his encounter with Bob Dylan, who performed
one night at the Avalon in Boston.
On the afternoon of the show, Adelman explained
he was walking up a back stairwell of the Avalon
to his office. Coming in the other direction was the
mercurial singer-songwriter heading to a specially
appointed dressing room in the club that was accessible through the same stairwell.
Adelman, who was accustomed to seeing celebrities, glanced at Dylan, but otherwise did not engage
the star. Or so he thought. A short while later, Adelman’s assistant rushed into his office to say that
Dylan was refusing to perform that evening because
he was rattled by a “run-in” he had with someone
who fit Adelman’s description.
Dumbfounded, Adelman instructed his club’s production manager to speak to Dylan’s tour manager
to resolve the issue. They worked out a deal. Dylan
would perform if Adelman left the building. So the
club owner departed for the rest of the day, and the
show went on.
But for every prima donna and the absurd requests and behaviors, there were just as many celebrities whose company Adelman enjoyed when
they were partying or performing at one of his
clubs. They include Madonna, who hails from Bay
City, Mich., immediately adjacent to Essexville near
the base of Saginaw Bay on Lake Huron. Madonna
Louise Ciccone and Adelman always had plenty to
talk about. Another favorite was Mick Jagger: “A
genuinely nice guy.”
Celebrities, for better or for worse, are a necessity
in the nightclub business, according to Adelman.
“People like connecting with and being with celebrities,” he said. “In places like New York and
Hollywood especially, there is the illusion that you
could potentially meet a star in a nightclub. That
was a big deal.”

July 21, 2022
Owning and managing nightclubs has
so many unimaginable twists and turns,
Adelman says reflectively. For example,
he never thought
he’d spend a night in
jail.
But that’s where
he ended up one
night in Memphis
arising from a business dispute with
a local concert producer with a shady
reputation who acThe crowd gathers outside at the
cused Adelman of
opening of Avalon in New York City.
Reproduced with permission from
bouncing a $19,000
Adelman’s book, Nocturnal Admissions. check written to him.
Adelman was released the next morning after detectives learned more about the alleged fraud, determined the promoter was properly compensated.
The charges were dropped.
Adelman is no longer actively involved in running
nightclubs and bearing up to the late-night grind.
“I don’t know if my energy is still there to go back
into the straight-up concert-night club business,” he
says. “But I am working on something new as nightlife is going to be changing.”
Adelman would only say that he is developing a
new concept that combines elements of online retail
shopping, dining and live music.
And he’s working on a second book. It’s about
the improbable rise of superstar EDM deejays like
Tiesto and Zedd, who can sometimes command $1
million paydays for a two-hour performance. In the
not-too-distant past, Adelman says superstar deejays were making $500 a night.
“I like to say that I’m a writer who got sidetracked
in nightlife for 30 years,” he says.

The press opening of Avalon Singapore. Adelman is fourth from the left. Reproduced with permission from Adelman’s book, Nocturnal Admis
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“Where the Crawdads Sings” Does
a Solid Job Adapting Hit Novel

Daisy Edgar-Jones
and Taylor John
Smith star in “Where
the Crawdads Sing.”

by Andrew Tallackson

“Where the Crawdads Sing” inches oh so close
to perfection. What’s good about it is so good, you
nearly forgive what it bungles.
Who could have predicted, back in 2018, that
Delia Owens’ debut would strike gold. Topping The
New York Times Fiction Best Seller list for 32 nonconsecutive weeks. That isn’t a hit. That is a literary monster. Owens may have cobbled together elements of “To Kill a Mockingbird” and “Fried Green
Tomatoes,” but she did so in a way that took on a life
of its own. A richly detailed exploration of marsh life
in North Carolina, balanced by a murder trial that
saves its best twist for last.
This hardworking adaptation, directed by Olivia
Newman (Netflix’s “First March”) and scripted by
Lucy Alibar, who knows her way around a marsh or
two (“Beasts of the Southern Wild,” Amazon Prime’s
hidden gem “Troop Zero”), is exceedingly faithful.
It’s lushly photographed by cinematographer Polly
Morgan (“A Quiet Place: Part II”). Daisy EdgarJones as Kya and Taylor John Smith as Tate give
the movie their all.
Every key element is present. In 1969, Kya, better known in town as the Marsh Girl, is accused of
murdering local quarterback Chase Andrews, the
rumor mill suggesting she’s a vengeful ex-lover.
Through flashbacks, we see how Kya was left to her
own devices, first by a mother fed up with abuse at
home. Then, her equally exhausted siblings. Then,
her father.
Now, there is no way any movie can sneak in every single detail from a book. It’s impossible. And,
true, it would have been nice to have expanded
scenes with the kindly black couple (Sterling Macer
Jr. and Michael Hyatt) who in essence become her
surrogate parents. But the movie does a good job
of revealing how Kya, as a child, disappears into
the natural world, learning how to adapt and survive. She befriends a young boy, Tate, who as a teen
teaches her to read. They fall in love, but he abandons her, choosing college and work over her.

★★★
“Where the Crawdads Sing”

Running time: 125 minutes. Rated PG-13 for sexual content
and some violence, including a sexual assault.
Edgar-Jones, who is British, does a remarkable
job appropriating a North Carolina accent. Better
yet, she beautifully captures Kya’s fight or flight
instincts. Her inability to trust, to welcome others
into her life. And Smith, as Tate, achieves something rare on film: genuine kindness. A gentle heart.
Flub No. 1, though, arrives when the story introduces Chase Andrews, the man Kya eventually is
accused of killing. He’s played by British actor Harris Dickinson (“The King’s Man”), and he’s, well, a
stiff. His voice a dull monotone. Like, a good day on
the set for him was remembering all his dialogue.
He is such a dullard, the element of danger so electric on the page is missing on film. The midsection drags, where it begins to resemble a Nicholas
Sparks movie.
We could do without all the legal theatrics (way
too many oohs and ahhs from the courtroom crowd),
but the murder trial affords Edgar-Jones, and the
great David Strathairn as her attorney, a chance to
strut their stuff. They give the last act the same potency as the novel.
The finale of “Where the Crawdads Sings” brings
everything full circle, where the surprise ending
weaves a feminist spin on the laws of nature. Both
the novel and film arrive at the same point, but
Owens took you back to that fateful night to reveal
what happened. The movie does not. By omitting
that crucial scene, the climax lacks the extra push
to consume you.
I liked “Where the Crawdads Sing.” Admired its
devotion to the book. Is it the definitive adaptation?
No. Close, though.
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com
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1114 LAKE SHORE DRIVE

Michigan City, Indiana
6 BEDROOMS/7 FULL, 4 HALF BATHS
$3,999,000

Page 7

2919 LAKE SHORE DRIVE
Long Beach, Indiana
5 BEDROOMS/4.5 BATHS
$2,175,000

3545 MANITOU TRAIL
Duneland Beach, Indiana
4 BEDROOMS/3 BATHS
$1,650,000

35,&(5('8&('

3901 LAKE SHORE DRIVE

3217 JAY BIRD LANE

3022 MAYFIELD WAY

407 OAKLAND DRIVE

101 WHISPER DUNES DRIVE

226 S CLINTON STREET

Michiana, Michigan
3 LOTS/120 FT OF LAKE FRONT VIEWS
$1,225,000

Michiana Shores, Indiana
4 BEDROOMS/2.5 BATHS
$798,000

Duneland Beach, Indiana
2 BEDROOMS/3 BATHS
$995,000

Michigan City, Indiana
VIEWS OF LAKE MICHIGAN & LAKE KAI
$425,000

Long Beach, Indiana
5 BEDROOMS/3 BATHS
$899,000

New Buffalo, Michigan
3 BEDROOMS/2 BATHS
$365,000

/LQH0XOOLQV*URXSFRP

OLQHPXOOLQV#FEH[FKDQJHFRP
1:KLWWDNHU6WUHHW
1HZ%XIIDOR0,
Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2022 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are
trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC
and franchised offices which are independently owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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The Voices in “A Grand Night for Singing” Will Wow You
by Andrew Tallackson

“A Grand Night for Singing” uses a nightclub setting to explore themes of love within the works of Rodgers & Hammerstein. Photo by Andrew Tallackson

Grand, indeed.
Dunes Summer Theatre’s latest, the Rodgers &
Hammerstein revue “A Grand Night for Singing,”
amounts to roughly 90 minutes of insanely talented performers delivering Broadway caliber vocals.
Five individuals whose combined talents fill a theater with a richer sound than most ensemble-heavy
productions. There are moments, especially during
“Some Enchanted Evening,” when you close your
eyes...and it sounds like a studio recording.
Musical revues, by their very nature, are flimsy
excuses to capitalize on earlier successes. A catalog
of beloved Broadway treasures strung together by
the faintest whiff of a plot, if any. “A Grand Night
for Singing” is no exception, but it take an intriguing
approach. It mines the Rodgers & Hammerstein library for choice pieces centered on love, then places
the cast in a nightclub setting where the songs exist
as nostalgia or are reinvented in new contexts. And

SPACE PLANNING
FURNISHING
DECORATING
SINCE 1991

   

312 • 343
• 9143
nplhinc.com

HM\SSZLY]PJLLJVJVUZJPV\ZKLZPNUÄYT
northern IN • southwest MI • metro Chicago

LAWRENCE ZIMMER

the fluid nature with which director Lauren Katz
keeps the songs moving — the show rarely takes
any pauses — you witness people amid the highs
and defeats of looking for love.
Singling out any particular performer seems unfair. Max DeTogne, Garrett Gagnon, Sierra Jimenez,
Danielle Kerr and Maya Pierce deliver stirring renditions of selections from productions like “Carousel,” “State Fair,” “Oklahoma,” “The King and I,”
“South Pacific” and “Cinderella.” “Some Enchanted
Evening,” in particular, from “South Pacific” is the
most impressive, the harmonies bordering on perfection. Another “South Pacific” gem, “Honey Bun,”
takes on the flavor of a big band radio broadcast,
while the intentionally awkward choreography
amid “Shall We Dance?” scores big laughs.
“All at Once You Love Her” from “Pipe Dreams”
is a lesser-known selection, but deserves reconsideration as a classic. Ditto “Love, Look Away” from
“Flower Drum Song.” By the end, when the cast
marvelously brings the show to a close with “I Have
Dreamed” from “The King and I,” you are struck by
how these songs exist from a whole different era.
How melodic and witty they are compared to the
autotune wasteland that is today’s Top 40.
“A Grand Night for Singing” is pure delight.
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com
(See Activities on Page 46 for show times, dates
and ticket prices.)
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3737 MICHIANA DRIVE
MICHIANA SHORES
4 Bedrooms / 3.5 Bathrooms
$900,000

Sitting on the highest point of the dune you
Üw`Ì ÃÃiÀii{Li`À]Î°xL>Ì  i
ÜÌ  > ÕµÕi `iÃ} vÀ ÀiÃ«iVÌi` LÕ`iÀ
Gray Carlson. Once inside it feels like you
>Ài  Ì i ``i v Ì i Ü`Ã] ÞiÌ ÕÃÌ Èää
viiÌÌ-Ì«ÎÇt ÌiÀ}Ì i}Ài>ÌÀ]ÞÕ
>Ûi }À}iÕÃ Ài«ÕÀ«Ãi` >À`Ü` yÀÃ
v>Ã i`vÀÌÀiiÃÌ i«À«iÀÌÞ°/LiÀ
Li>ÃvÀÌ i`/ Àii">ÃÞ>`ÀÌ i
Ó{vÌ°Û}ÀVÀi>Ì}>Ü`iÀvÕvii}
v Ã«>Vi° / iÀi Ã >Ã > >À}i Ü` LÕÀ}
wÀi«>Vi>`ÌÜ`iVÃt i>ÕÌvÕÞ`iÃ}i`
«i `} À yÜÃ Ãi>iÃÃÞ Ì Ì i
vÕVÌ>}>iÞÌV iÜÌ ÌÃvV>LiÌÀÞ°
-iV` yÀ >Ã > Li`À] LÕÃ
À ÜÌ  ÜÀ>« >ÀÕ` VÕÃÌ Ü`ÜÃ] vÕ
L>Ì  ÜÌ  > Ã>iÀ ÌÕL >` ÃiV` Li`À
ÜÌ  >ÌÌ>V i` L>Ì ° / À` yÀ >Ã Ì i ÃÌ
>`À>Li vÌt Ƃ``Ì> ÜiÀ iÛi Ü>
ÕÌ ÃÌÕ` >` L>Ì  ÀiÛ>Ìi`  Óä£°
iÌ Ì Ã ÃiVÕ`i` ÌÀi>ÃÕÀi Li Ì i V >}i
v«>ViÞÕ>Ài}vÀt

121 S. PORTER ST. MICHIGAN CITY

8 Beds / 4 ¾ Baths / 4 Units / $225,000

219 EASTWOOD RD. MICHIGAN CITY
2 Beds / 1 Bath / 1 Acre / $200,000

ERICA MILLER
(219) 229-4301
emiller@daprileproperties.com
ericamiller.daprileproperties.com

W 400 N. MICHIGAN CITY

26 Acres / $338,000
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SAM to Host Third Annual American Music Festival
The School of American Music
will present the third annual American Music Festival from noon-5:30
p.m. EDT Saturday, July 23, on
SAM’s Spring Creek stage, 14 Maple St., Three Oaks, Mich.
The stage is behind the Arts &
Education Center in Dewey Cannon Park. Shade is provided; personal lawn chairs are recommended.
The free festival explores American music through tunes spanning
blues, bluegrass, jazz and big band.
The lineup is (all times Eastern):
• Noon: The Guitar Blues Project.
Ron Spears will perform oldtimey guitar blues from early to
mid-20th century.
• 1 p.m.: The Martha Cares Trio.
Cares, accompanied by Garth Taylor on guitar and Daniel Rodriguez on bass, will perform
“Love: Past, Present and Almost,” love songs from
the 1920s to the present.
• 2 p.m.: The Ben Benedict Bluegrass Quartet.
• 3:10 p.m.: Ole Harv & the Blues Katz. The group
hosts WVPE 88.1 FM public radio’s weekend

Ole Harv & the Blues Katz

Blues Revue.
• 4:30 p.m.: The Lake Effect Big Band. The St. Joseph, Mich., band will perform jazz standards.
Visit www.schoolofamericanmusic.com for more
details. The festival is supported by SAM and a Pokagon Fund grant. Call (269) 409-1191 for additional information.
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brand new

RANCH!

Soaring ceilings!
wood ﬂoors, 1/3 ac
4 br 3 ba 2700+/- sf
beach 0.3 mi Stop 39
30x19 garage and
“boat home” too?
Q $1,690,000
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Open House
Sat-Sun
7/23, 7/24
11-1 Central Time
3845 Michiana Dr.
Michiana Shores, IN

sheila carlson

selling homes inc
219.874.1180
219.861.3702 cell
sheila@sellinghomesinc.com
licensed in IN/MI
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“Matilda: The Musical”

The cast rehearses a scene from “Matilda: The Musical.”

LaPorte Little Theatre Club, 218 A St., will present “Matilda: The Musical,” based on the Roald
Dahl classic, July 22-31.
With book by Dennis Kelly and original songs
by Tim Minchin, the show centers on a young girl
with magical powers who ends up at a school with a
mean headmistress, but a loving teacher.
Performances are at 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
July 22-23 and 29-30, and 2 p.m. Sunday, June 24
and 31. Tickets are $17 for adults, $16 for seniors
and $13 for students.
Visit www.laportelittletheatreclub.com for reservations or more details.

Annual Old Car Show
| SUZI ROHER

The 14th Annual Old Car Show is from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Saturday, July 23, at LaPorte County Historical Society Museum, 2405 Indiana Ave.
The registration cost to enter the show is $15.
That includes entrance into the museum and a
chance to win an award. Tickets for visitors 18 and
older cost $3, while children are free.
Call (219) 324-6767 for more details.

| LIMITED EDITION SCARF |

es 4
l
i
m
S
g
n
i
v
Ser
Since 200
ul
by the Scoopf
STOP IN OR DRIVE-THRU

8 MAPLE STREET

THREE OAKS, MI

269.340.0346

WOMEN’S MEN’S SHOES JEWELRY ART GIFT

OPEN EVERY DAY

f BubblesIceCreamParlor

115 W. Coolspring Ave | Michigan City | 219-872-1024
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New Listing
Vacation Lake Home
Income Rental Property for Sale!

PERFECTION IS IN THE AIR.

Vacation rentals are one of the most proﬁtable strategies for realestate investors, and LaPorte County lake homes offer recessionproof investments.
One of the largest homes on Pine Lake in LaPorte– can
sleep 13+. A complete 100% remodel of a 1938 home.
Superior Vacation Rental
Make no payments until 2023 when you
ÒQDQFHDQHZ/HQQR[® system for as little as

• Only 69 Miles to Chicago.
• Sleeps 13+, great for corporate or large family groups.
• 1.5 kitchens, 2 laundry rooms.
• Arcade entertainment room with 85” HDTV.
• Mancave for ﬁshing gear and kayak storage.
• 2 decks with stunning views of Pine Lake.

$132 A MONTH*
AND
RECEIVE UP TO

$1,200 IN REBATES
on a complete Ultimate Comfort System.**

• Large walkout patio with ﬁre pit.
• More seasonal lake time than Lake Michigan (temp of
Pine Lake is 10* degrees warmer than Lake Michigan).
• Perfect rental for ND games – close to Interstate 80.
• Private beach, close to yacht club, close to golf course.
• Extend rental into winter with ice ﬁshing.
• 3-car garage with 6 additional driveway parking spots.
Rental Income Estimate, $650 per night or $4,500 per
week ($50 per night per bed) for a Pine Lake luxury home.

Scan the QR code for more photos,
details and contact information
about the exciting potential of this
property

Owner Kevin Doler
219-879-8525

Taking care of your family has been my
family’s business for more than 60 years!

Offer expires August 19, 2022.
*Offer available July 11, 2022 to August 19, 2022. Offer based on a retail price of $10,000. Requires purchase of qualifying system.
Financing available to well-qualiﬁed buyers on approved credit. No down payment required. Financing requires 120 equal monthly
payments of $132 a month of principal and interest after the ﬁrst 6 months. Normal late charges apply. Financing can combine with
any eligible rebate. Minimum and maximum amount ﬁnanced of $3,000 and $100,000, respectively. You may prepay your account at
any time without penalty. Financing is subject to credit requirements and satisfactory completion of ﬁnance documents. Any ﬁnance
terms advertised are estimates only. See Truth in Lending disclosures available from lender for more information. **Rebate requires
purchase of qualifying items between July 11, 2022 to August 19, 2022. Qualifying items must be installed by August 26, 2022. Rebate
claims must be submitted (with proof of purchase) to www. lennoxconsumerrebates.com no later than September 9, 2022. Rebate is
paid in the form of a Lennox Visa® Prepaid card. Prepaid Card is subject to terms and conditions found or referenced on card and
expires 12 months after issuance. Conditions apply. See www.lennox.com/terms-andconditions for complete terms and conditions.
© 2022 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers are independently owned and operated businesses.
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We’ve Moved!
Visit us at our new location at 1 N. Whittaker Street
ĩĢőĂäÚĩŅĢäŅĩù©ĂĆőőÁėäŅÁĢàŖƅÁěĩŉőŅääőŉ͠

12 RIDGE DRIVE,
DUNE ACRES

15123 HAWTHORNE LN,
LAKESIDE

520 MARQUETTE DR,
NEW BUFFALO

Stunning Lake Michigan views. Modern 3 br at
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore. $2,500,000

Must-see modern 5 br, 4.5 ba custom home offers
4,880 appx square feet. Hot tub. $2,450,000

Lake sunsets on your own beautiful, private,
sandy beach. Comfy 5 br cottage. $2,300,000

Rob Gow & Chris Pfauser 269.469.8300

Tracy Frye 269.469.8300

Mary Vanpelt 269.469.8300

9399 SHORE ACRES LN,
LAKESIDE

827 E LAKE FRONT DR,
BEVERLY SHORES

2711 W 200 S,
LAPORTE

Classic 3 br lakefront cottage. Appx 110 feet
of Lake Michigan frontage. $2,290,000

4 br, 4.5 ba lakefront home tucked into the dunes
and overlooking Lake Michigan. $1,950,000

Appx 42-acre estate, extraordinary ﬁnd. 4 br,
5 ba. Rare architectural features $1,795,000

Betty M. Biernacki 269.469.8300

Gary Hardina 269.469.8300

Marianne Easter 269.469.8300

2126 E GLENDORA RD,
BUCHANAN

4115 PONCHARTRAIN DR,
NEW BUFFALO

7363 WIND STONE DR,
HUDSONVILLE

Country estate. Total of 5,100 appx sq ft in 3
homes on appx 43 acres of woods. $1,695,000

Iconic Michiana log home lovingly maintained.
Stunning wooded property. 5 br. $965,000

Spacious, move-in ready. 4,000+ appx square
foot, 5 br, 3.5 ba home. O.6-acre. $574,900

Charles Heaver 269.469.8300

Karen Shoshana 269.469.8300

Lauren Sauers 269.469.8300
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Legacy Center Gallery
%HDFK2IÀFH
1026 N. Karwick Road

0DLQ2IÀFH
4121 Franklin St.

(219) 871-0001

(219) 874-2121

3616 WILDROSE DRIVE • MICHIGAN CITY

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday July 17, 2022 - Noon-2 p.m.
0

$535,00

STING

NEW LI

ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS PLACE TO CALL HOME IN MICHIANA!
This 2BR, 2BA home was built in 2014 on .31 acres. You’ll fall in
love as soon as you enter! An open concept with vaulted ceilings,
stone wood burning ﬁreplace, maple cabinetry, granite island &
countertops, stainless steel appliances, hardwood ﬂoors, high
ceilings in bedrooms. Spiral staircase leading to an open loft area
for the grandkids. There’s a stamped concrete walk path leading
you to a wraparound porch for outside relaxation. Professionally
landscaped on all 4 lots. Well constructed with cement siding &
natural stone. Attached one-car garage & storage shed. Short
walk to Lake Michigan beaches! Be in before the summer ends!

MICHELE CIHAK
0XOWL0LOOLRQ
'ROODU
3URGXFHU

219-861-2073 • michelecihak@yahoo.com
ZZZFDIÀOLDWHGFRP

T

(DFK2IÀFHLV
,QGHSHQGHQWO\
2ZQHGDQG
2SHUDWHG

Work by Michigan City Art League members are
on display through Sept. 30 at Queen of All Saints
Catholic Church’s Legacy Center, 1719 E. Barker Ave.
The Art League is in
its 90th year of offering art classes. With 12
artists featured at the
Legacy Center, works
may change as they
are sold. Featured artists include: Bill Cavalier; Kris Cook; Bunny
Dimke;
Sam
Feare;
Susan Hughes; Julie
Kasniunas; Cathy Kissinger; Kadie O’Connor;
Linda Pinkepank; San- Bunny Dimke’s “Sailing Lesson.”
di Terry; Betty Thomas;
and Wendy Wilcox Kermen.
Legacy Center hours are 6 a.m.-8 p.m. MondayThursday, 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday-Saturday and 6
a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday. Visitors should enter through
the doors off Esther Street.
Email Art League President Kadie O’Connor at
kd3627@hotmail.com for more detail.

1HHGDRUGDEOH0HGLFDUH
WKDWȇVLQVWHSZLWK\RXUOLIH"
&KRRVLQJWKHULJKW0HGLFDUHFRYHUDJHFDQ
EHFRQIXVLQJ
ΖFDQKHOS\RXILQGDSODQ
WKDWȇVULJKWIRU<28
DQG<285%8'*(7

&DOOWRGD\IRUSHUVRQDOL]HGVHUYLFH

 
=DFN6SDXOGLQJ
Licensed Insurance Agent
This is an advertisement. HealthMarkets Insurance Agency, Inc. is licensed in all
states. Product availability varies. Agents may be compensated based on enrollment.
No obligation to enroll. ©2021 HealthMarkets
46856-HM-1220
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Society of Innovators Awards

It’s why I’m here.
Warren Attar, Agent
1902 E US 20, Evergreen Plaza
Michigan City, IN 46360
Bus: 219-874-4256
Fax: 219-874-5430
warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com

1706811

Your home and car are more than just
things. They’re where you make your
memories – and they deserve the right
protection. I get it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

DYE

PLUMBING
& HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte

219-362-6251
Toll Free 1-800-393-4449
Specializing in Plumbing, Heating,
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps,
Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters,
& Sewer Services

Servin
g
You Si
nce
1939

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
“Big Enough To Serve You…
Small Enough To Know You…”

The Society of Innovators at Purdue Northwest
has opened nominations for the 2022 Innovators
Awards through Sept. 9.
In addition to inducting individual and team honorees, three awards will be considered: Richard C.
Sussman Prize for Team Innovation; Society of Innovators Fellows; and the John H. Davies Lifetime
Achievement Award.
Now in its 18th year, the Society honors innovators from across Northwest Indiana’s seven-county
region. Nominated through an online application,
they are selected through a rigorous process by regional leaders who form a selection committee chosen by the Society’s board of directors and based on
established criteria.
Applications are open to all innovators, regardless of discipline, industry or background. Thirdparty nominations and self-applications are welcome. More information can be found at pnw.edu/
innovators-awards or by emailing Jason Williams
at jawilliams@pnw.edu.
The annual Society of Innovators Awards Luncheon is Nov. 17 at Avalon Manor Banquet Center,
3550 E. Lincoln Highway, Merrillville. Sponsorships
are available. Contact societyofinnovators@pnw.edu
for more details.

The Blessing of Vehicles
In celebration of the Solemnity of the Feast Day
of St. Christopher, the Blessing of Vehicles is Sunday, July 24, at Our Lady of Czestochowa Shrine
(Salvatorian Fathers Monastery), 5755 Pennsylvania St., Merrillville, Ind.
The blessings are after all Holy Masses at 9 a.m.
(English), 10:30 a.m. (Polish) and noon. Call (219)
884-0714 for more information.
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Dedicated to Helping Our Members
Reach Their Goals !

FITRAIN
THE RIGHT TRACK TO FITNESS

STOP IN…
FIRST SESSION ON US!
Personal training, small group training, athletic training,
Smoothie bar, and Massage therapy.

&DOORUWH[WWRVFKHGXOH\RXUÀUVW
FREE training session
2060 E. U.S. 20

(219) 916-7221
PFÀWUDLQ#JPDLOFRP
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Michigan City Public Library
Michigan City Public Library’s circulation/front
lobby area is open to the public.
The front doors are open. Public seating is available, and the computer lab is open. Hours are: 9
a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday-Saturday and closed Sundays.
The library has begun changing overhead lighting to LED fixtures. They will feature automatic
ambient lighting, centralized controls for turning
on and off and conservation in unoccupied public
areas. A section above the front entrance will have
specialized color lighting for seasonal themes. The
expected completion date is Sept. 16. The library
will remain open during all phases of the project,
but reserves the right to close if necessary. Areas
under the work zone will be closed. The goal is to
minimize closure time to its collections and services. The meeting rooms will be closed while work is
done in them.
The following programs are scheduled:
• Summer Reading Weekly Events: Family
Movie & Craft at 10 a.m. Thursday, July 21.
The screening is “Moana,” which is Rated PG.
• MCPL Podcast Episode Release at 9 a.m.
Friday, July 22. “Discussions with Miss Dana”
includes new releases and interviews with librarians. Listen on Buzzsprout or through www.
mclib.org/podcast.
• Movies in Washington Park: “Space Jam:
A New Legacy” at dusk Friday, July 22, at
North Pointe Pavilion. Rated PG, the movie
has a run time of 1 hour, 55 minutes. The screening is free; however, normal parking charges apply. The program is sponsored by the library and
Michigan City Parks and Recreation Department.
• Needle Arts Club from 5:30-7 p.m. Mondays
in July. Membership to the group, formerly

known as the Knit Club, is open to anyone interested in needle arts such as crochet, needlepoint, cross-stitch, crewel, tatting and other hand
stitching. All skill levels and ages are welcome.
• Makerspace: open lab hours from 3:30-5 p.m.
Tuesdays in July. Youth ages 6-17 can create
with LEGO WeDo, Micro Bits, paper circuits and
Ozobots. Children 12 and younger must have a
parent or guardian attend with them.
• Story Time at 10 a.m. Wednesdays. Children
birth to age 5 and adults will enjoy stories, songs
and crafts. Check out previous story time videos
through the library’s YouTube channel, Facebook
page and website.
• Virtual Story Time with Take-Home Craft. A
new storytime video is posted at 10 a.m. Wednesdays on the library website and YouTube channel
at www.mclib.org/parents/story-time/ Visit Youth
Services to get the craft! The program is aimed at
children through age 5. Contact the Youth Services department at (219) 873-3045 for more details.
❑
Two new services are available:
• ComicsPlus offers unlimited access to thousands
of digital comics, graphic novels and manga.
Popular titles include Avatar: The Last Airbender
& The Legend of Korra, Big Nate, Bone, Disney
Princesses, Geronimo Stilton, Stranger Things,
Locke & Key and American Gods. Patrons need a
current library card and PIN.
• The app Library NewsStand includes 7,000 titles
of digital magazines and newspapers in more
than 60 language, including: Newsweek, Fast
Company, Forbes, The New Yorker, Reader’s Digest, Elle and Esquire. A library card is required.
(Michigan City Public Library is located at 100
E. Fourth St. Visit www.mclib.org for more details.)

Karstrand Decorating
Since 1997

Matthew Karstrand
312.927.8489

matthewkarstrand@yahoo.com

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Design and Color Selection
• Cabinet Reﬁnishing
• Masonry/Seawall Coatings
Long Beach Resident
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27 Years of Serving
Great Food in
Michigan City
Open for Lunch Starting July 14
Monday-Saturday at 11 a.m.
Dinner Hours
Monday-Thursday 3-8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 3-9 p.m.

New Menu Items Weekly
Check Our Facebook Page for Specials
Now Hiring Servers – Full & Part Time
Apply within
2134 E. U.S. 20 (corner of Johnson Rd & 20)

(219) 879-0760
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Camp Out at These 3 Destinations!

Seasonal cafe & provision by
the Marina offering breakfast,
lunch, Valpo Velvet Ice Cream,
souvenirs, Unsalted & IN
Coast Apparel. Outside Dining!

Seafood and raw bar
waterfront dining and outdoor
seating

Across from Fish Camp Next to
Coast Guard Station

Wed 3-8
Thurs 3-8
Fri 3-9
Sat Noon-9
Sun 11-5

12 on the Lake
across from Basecamp

Wed 8-3
Thurs 8-3
Fri 8-8
Sat 8-8
Sun 8-6

Friendly neighborhood
bar and grill.
Must be 21
Homemade pizza, great
burgers, wings, ribs & more
2958 W. Dunes Hwy
Mon 11-5
Tues-Sat. 11-10
Sun 11-8

ˌˢ˨˥ ʿˢ˖˔˟
ˀˢ˥˧˚˔˚˘ ʿ˘ˡ˗˘˥
ʥʨʞ ˌ˘˔˥˦ ˢ˙ ˀˢ˥˧˚˔˚˘ ˔ˡ˗
˅˘˔˟ ʸ˦˧˔˧˘ ʸ˫ˣ˘˥˜˘ˡ˖˘
ʹ˜ˡ˔ˡ˖˜ˡ˚ ˙ˢ˥ ˧˛˘ ˃˨˥˖˛˔˦˘
ˢ˙ ˃˥˜ˠ˔˥ˬ ˔ˡ˗ ˆ˘˖ˢˡ˗˔˥ˬ
ʻˢˠ˘˦ ˔ˡ˗ ˅˘˙˜ˡ˔ˡ˖˘˦
ˆ˘˔ˠ˟˘˦˦ ˔ˡ˗ ˆˠˢˢ˧˛
ʶ˟ˢ˦˜ˡ˚˦

ʵ˥˔˗˟˘ˬ ˀ˔˥˧˜ˡ
ʿˢ˔ˡ ʶˢˡ˦˨˟˧˔ˡ˧ ˯ ˁˀʿˆ ʖʤʬʥʫʩʤ
ʛʦʤʥʜ ʧʧʩʠʫʬʧʧ
˕ˠ˔˥˧˜ˡʳ˟ˢ˔ˡ˗˘ˣˢ˧ʡ˖ˢˠ
˪˪˪ʡ˟ˢ˔ˡ˗˘ˣˢ˧ʡ˖ˢˠʢ˕ˠ˔˥˧˜ˡ
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GREAT BEACH
ACCESS
2300 HAZELTINE, LONG BEACH
GREAT LOCATION
RIGHT NEAR THE BEACH
RENOVATION SPECIAL
NEW PRICE: $669,000

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Timothy Perry
219-814-2000
Tsperry.com
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MCAS Employee’s Love for Her Job Earns Notice from the State
by Kim Nowatzke

Dori Wiegand loves her job as a food-service technician at Knapp Elementary School, so being recognized as a nominee for Indiana Department of Education School Food Service Employee of the Year is
the icing on the cake.
“I love it there,” she says. “Everybody is amazing. We all work together. It feels like home. We’re
a team.”
Part of that team is Principal Holly Martinez, who
Wiegand has known since
she was a baby.
“I was so tickled to find
out that she was there,”
Wiegand shared.
Martinez thinks highly of
Wiegand as well.
“When we saw that the
Department of Education
was looking to honor Food
Services employees, our
staff rallied together to
nominate Dori,” she said.
“Dori heads our food services/cafeteria at Knapp
and always does so with a
smile on her face. She’s incredibly flexible, caring and
always looking out for the
best interest of all students
at Knapp.”
Wiegand is responsible
for the breakfast, lunch and
snack program for more
than 500 students; only one
other MCAS elementary
school feeds more children.
“Many meals go in and
out,” MCAS Food Service
Supervisor Nicole Santana
explained.
Wiegand’s job duties also include prepping, cooking and ordering food, as well as supervising two
other part-time employees. In addition, she coordinates the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program,
where students can try a new fresh fruit or vegetable each week. This program was available at
Knapp and five other MCAS elementary schools for
the 2021-2022 school year.
Santana said Wiegand especially stepped up during COVID-19 by preparing and packaging meals.
In fact, during the 2020-2021 school year, she didn’t
miss a single day of work.
“It was during the really hard-hitting part of COVID,” Santana said. “She’s so valuable. I can always
count on Dori.”

Wiegand readily volunteers to walk in local parades and pass out candy at MCAS Halloween
events – all while dressed in a fruit or vegetable
costume. She’s also a regular at the annual MCAS
Back to School Rally.
“She’s excited to do so – dressing up, walking,
greeting the kids,” Santana added. “Everybody
knows ‘Miss Dori.’ Just
Dori Wiegand
walking with her in the last
dresses up for
parade, I saw this.”
National School
Breakfast Week.
Wiegand has worked for
MCAS since 1999 and at
Knapp for the last seven
years. Over the years, she
has worked at Michigan
City High School, Edgewood Elementary School
and St. Stanislaus School
(as MCAS provided meals
there), and filled in as a
substitute in the food service department in many
others. In the 1990s, she
worked for the Safe Harbor afterschool program for
nine years.
For several years, Wiegand has served as treasurer for the Michigan City
Classified Association, the
union for MCAS food service and transportation
personnel. In an NEA Today article on Jan. 2, 2021,
she explained how, during
the pandemic when schools
were shut down March 13,
the food service department
had to act quickly to get a
program in place to distribute meals to area students
before the summer meal program started in June.
“We pack breakfasts and lunches for five days
and freeze the packages,” she explained. “Then we
distribute the packages during two pickup times on
Mondays so the adults don’t have to return multiple
times per week. Each bag has instructions on how
to thaw or heat the meals, which were everything
from sandwiches to orange chicken to tacos. We include a lot of fresh fruit and vegetables, too, plus
cartons of milk.”
She said the work was exhausting, but mostly
she just missed students coming into the lunchroom
with their smiles and hugs.
“Our entire staff worked so well together to get
the job done,” she continued in the article. “We did
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Dori Wiegand is photographed with the plaque identifying
her as a nominee for the state award.

more than I ever thought we could. We had to for
our kids – three-quarters of them are from low-income families. We figured out everything we had to
do at unfamiliar job sites to get through those first
critical months, when suddenly all of our students
were learning virtually.”
Wiegand has two kids and four grandkids. A perk
has been getting to see two of her four grandchildren at Knapp. Joshua Davis ended sixth grade and
Joslynn Davis was a MCHS graduate the last school
year.
“I still haven’t retired, though I’m at that age,”
she said. “I enjoy my job so much.”

Get great service & great
rates.
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Mark Curi, Agent
203 N LaSalle St Ste 2100
Chicago, IL 60601
Bus: 312-726-3466
mark@markcuri.com
Licensed in IN and IL

You know I’m always here with Good Neighbor
service. But I’m also here with surprisingly
great rates for everyone. Call me for a quote
to see how much you can save. You might be
surprised.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
Individual premiums will vary by customer. All applicants subject to
State Farm underwriting requirements.
®

State Farm
Bloomington, IL
2001875
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Summertime and the fine arts are in full bloom,
offering a variety of styles, media and colorful concepts. Imagination combined with technical versatility and skill have produced a number of must-see
options, works that are colorful, challenging, curious and conceptual. The mix of representation and
abstract does not matter. What matters is that it’s
difficult for the inquiring viewer to simply ignore
and walk past so many fascinating works.
One doesn’t have to travel far to experience challenging, cutting-edge, contemporary art. Lubeznik
Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St., continues to
lead the region by emphasizing upcoming and established leaders in today’s art world.
LCA’s recent exhibit “LatinXAmerican” (March
4-June 11) presented an impressive group show on
loan from Chicago’s DePaul Art Museum. The 26
Latinx artists representing Chicago and beyond offered works in a variety of media, including: photography; painting; sculpture; video; textile; and works
on paper. The show was colorful, varied, thoughtful
and above all interesting.

“The Lemon, after Manet” by Vik Muniz.

I was especially drawn to the largest piece in the
Hyndman Gallery: Vik Muniz’s “El limón, a partir
de Manet (The Lemon, after Manet).” Muniz created
a huge collage of a lemon using shreds of paper taken from popular magazines and tabloids. The work
is described as a “refashioning…to mimic iconic images from art history.” In this case, the icon referenced was Edouard Manet’s painting, “Le Citro (The
Lemon).” However, the artist’s intent went beyond
simply highlighting the subject of the lemon with
surrounding background. Rather, Muniz imbued
the work with a more complex objective. Large,

Drawings by Gala Porras-Kim.
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Articulating the Visual
by Linda Weigel

“I didn’t want a completely passive viewer. Art means too much to me. To be able to articulate something visually is
really an important thing. I wanted to make work where the viewer wouldn’t walk away.” – Kara Walker
all media.” The range of art mestriking, textural and a truly redia, the individualistic voices, the
imaginative version of the original,
fascinating stories behind all the
the work captivated. I enjoyed the
artists, their influences and intent
physicality of the piece, with strips
was highlighted during a recent
of paper creating movement across
curator gallery talk led by LCA Exthe surface. It kept me entranced
hibition Director Lora Fosberg for
and involved, wondering not only
Area Artist Association memberhow it was constructed, but why so
ship.
large, too.
The tour began with Fosberg
Other artists’ works that caught
stating the artwork we were about
my attention included: Edra Soto’s
to see, “...you would have to go to
sculpture “Open 24 Hours”; AlfreNew York City or at least into Chido Martinez’s mixed-media work
cago to see. We are proud to be able
“Boxing with Batman”; Gala Porto bring you some of this work.”
ras-Kim’s three powerful drawings
The resulting exhibit is very much
referencing… “the whistled ver“now,” and the opportunity to exsion of the Zapotec languages….”;
perience what is current in the art
Vincent Valdez’s lithograph print
world without traveling far is a bo“America’s Finest”; and Marisa
nus.
Morán John’s video “CareForce
You may ask, as I did, who is
One Travelogues.”
Monique Meloche? Fosberg shared
In fact, I returned more than
the following: “Twenty years ago
once just to ponder the eloquence
she (Meloche) was showing artists
of the unspoken, visual vocabulary.
of color. And I can tell you right
❑
now no other galleries were, unless
“For me, all the materials and
they were an African-American
objects I employ come from a spegallery showing African-American
cific space that’s very personal.” —
artists. There are a couple in ChiRashid Johnson
cago who have had a long history
“Moniquemeloche
Presents”
and also show African artifacts
opened June 18 at the LCA and
and stuff like that. But really, honcontinues through Oct. 21, bringestly, Monique was the only one
ing another direct-from-Chicago
who would show artists of color.”
exhibit here. This time, it is courFosberg enumerated the risks
tesy of Monique Meloche Gallery,
and rewards of showing such un421 N. Paulina St., which is dediknowns. As an example, she discated to representing emerging
cussed artist Rashid Johnson, who
artists.
Meloche represented straight out
The current show covers all three
of graduate school. Rashid has
major galleries: Hyndman, BrinThe recent “LatinXAmerican” exhibit at
Lubeznik Center for the Arts.
since gone on to forge a superstar,
ka-Cross and Susan Block. Artists
international
reputation,
featured include: Sanford
with
his
art
now
included
Biggers; Layo Bright; Dan
If You Go
in the collections of MOMA
Gunn; Sheree Hovsepian;
• Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St.
(New York), the Tate ModRashid Johnson; Kajahl;
Info: (219) 874-4900 or www.lubeznikcenter.org
ern (London) and the Centre
Ben Murray; Ebony G. Pat• The Depot Museum & Art Gallery, 525 Broadway,
Pompidou (Paris), among
terson; Karen Reimer; Jake
Beverly Shores. Info: www. bsdepot.org
others. His work “Green
Troyli; and Nate Young.
• The Rising Phoenix Gallery, 2803 Franklin St. Info:
Belt” is one of the pieces inAs described on the LCA
(480) 206-0964, www.risingphxgallery.com
cluded in the LCA show, and
website, the gallery hosts
• SFC Gallery, 607 Franklin St. Info: (219) 877-4420,
the story behind it is touch“an international roster of
www.sfcgallery.com
ing and socially important.
emerging artists working in
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The last line of the
artist
statement
notes,
“Johnson
situates his work
as a portal to both
joy and to a greater
investigation into
the
relationship
between artist, society and politics.”
Discussion now
turned
to
the
works and artists,
beginning
with
Sheree Hovsepian,
Rashid Johnson’s
wife and a formidable talent in her
own right.
Hovsepian is a

Lora Fosberg, photographed in front of
“Green Belt” by Rashid Johnson

photographer who
prefers to work with
film-based cameras
and a darkroom
vs. digital photos. She combines
her
photographic
prints with other
objects to create
what is described
as “wall-based assemblages.”
Her
three works, “Night
Shade,”
“Autobiographical Time
Travel” and “Reveries of a Solitary
Autobiographical Time Travel”
Walker,” stand as
by Sheree Hovsepian.
striking examples
of her oeuvre. All three feature a dark background,
from which emerge various parts/pieces, emanating
a sense of inquiry as well as pristine execution. I
was captivated by the forms and shapes/lines held
within the rectangular boxes. Hovsepian, too, has
garnered an international reputation, with work
currently featured in the 2022 Venice Biennale.
As we moved around the Hyndman, Fosberg continued to introduce artists and their work: Biggers,
Murray, Gunn, Kajahl, Troyli, Bright and Young.
When viewing the abstract paintings by Ben
Murray, Fosberg offered insightful comments: “In
my own work I’m an imagist. But I’m always thinking I want to lose the image. How do you even start?
Where do you even go? How do you even begin an
abstract painting? What is the starting point?”
She continued.
“And for him (Murray), I told you he’s interested
in film and avant garde cinematography. He’s really
Continued on Page 28
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Articulating the Visual
Continued from Page 27

interested in the artist named Rose Lowder in this
particular series. Rose does short films that are just
flashes of things: a flower – a garden – a flower – a
landscape – a flower; and in Ben’s studio, instead of
playing music, he plays videos. So, these flashing
images sort of give him his start in his paintings.”
Such perception was informative. Fosberg also
stated, “It is so hard to make an abstract painting
and make it not go to mud and turn to garbage in
its shape and its form. It is so difficult to stop and
know when to stop, how to vary the size of the brush
strokes so every mark doesn’t look exactly the same,
ending up looking boring. It seems to me that this
guy knows how to do it.”
I would agree. Later, I looked up Murray online to
see more of his art, affording a greater appreciation
of his work.
After Murray, we took in Dan Gunn’s large and
striking “Paradise Scenery.” Made of a mix of materials (acrylic, woods, nylon cord and metalized acid
dye), the work visually dominates a large portion of
the curved wall space. The three-dimensionality is
intriguing. I began imagining a short story about
the piece. We next continued around the room viewing sculptures by Biggers, Gunn and Bright. We examined oils by Kajahl and Troyli and drawings by
Young. As introduced by Fosberg, each artist came
alive with interesting background. It made the experience richer.

Indeed, contemporary art for many first-time and
repeat visitors can be challenging. Many works in
this exhibit are challenging on several levels – that
is a good thing. It makes us think.
Even when the work has identifiable components, it can be difficult to understand the artist’s
intent/message. I suggest when looking at art, begin by reading the generalized statement about the
exhibit before entering. I always read, too, the accompanying artist statement next to or nearby each
work, which I find helpful before immersing myself
visually and mentally into the work. I am rewarded
with new, often unexpected viewpoints/concepts. In
this way, I am not just passing by, but rather engaging with the artist’s visual dialogue. I may not even
agree with every message, but I am always connecting and thinking about what I experienced.
❑
The LCA is not the only show in town. Other
new exhibits have opened, including at The Beverly
Shores Depot Museum & Art Gallery, SFC Gallery
and The Rising Phoenix Gallery.
The Beverly Shores Depot, 525 S. Broadway,
debuted “4 The Birds” on July 8 featuring Laurel
Izard’s fiber art. She uses vintage quilt tops upon
which she stitches and appliqués portraits of endangered birds. The works are beautifully and thoughtfully executed, continuing her deep concern for the
planet, the people, plants and animals.

“the of 72 project” by Ebony Patterson.

Upstairs in the Brinka/Cross and Susan Block
galleries, we encountered three more pieces by Biggers, Reimer’s two fiber works and Patterson’s two
installations. Despite their colorful appearance,
the installations were somber and political in intent. It helped to understand the motivation behind
the works by reading the nearby statement of purpose. I must admit to feeling a bit emotionally overwhelmed with the significance of the masked individuals in “the of 72 project.” Despite its colorfully
decorative nature, this is a serious work.
NOTE: As a reminder, contemporary art is reflective of the times we live in and can be controversial.

“The Magic Bringer,” a quilt with hand applique by Laurel Izard.

Along with “The Magic Bringer,” Izard’s “The
Kagu” stood out. Both feature two bird figures.
Both feel very painterly. The crows in “The Magic
Bringer” are impressive, combining contemporary
and vintage quilt, glass beads, hand embroidery
and hand appliqué. As mentioned in the nearby description, “Crows are not endangered, and in fact
are amazing, intelligent and adaptable survivors.
In many cultures they are creators, tricksters and
bearers of magic.”
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“Garden II” by Ben Murray.

“Spring Redbud,” an oil on wood by Bunny Dimke.

“The Kagu” is hand embroidered, painted and uses
a vintage quilt top. The bird, itself, “is a sweet little
flightless bird that lives on the island of New Caledonia.” This is a lovely work set against a turquoiselike sea of swirling quilted lines and spiral forms.
The exhibit closes Aug. 7.
The Rising Phoenix Gallery, 2803 Franklin St.,
presents “Inspired Images,” plein air paintings by
Betty Thomas and Bunny Dimke. These two often
travel together to regional and sometimes overseas
locations to paint. Much of the work in this show
is sited locally, feels familiar and yet, each painter
takes a unique perspective.
“Waiting,” a watercolor by Thomas, features a
cow facing forward in a midwinter field. It is a gem
of a painting: humorous, yet a tad unsettling as the
cow stares forward, challenging the viewer. Both
artists are well-seasoned painters continuing to entice fans of plein air.
The show closes July 23.
SFC Gallery, 607 Franklin St, is featuring the oil
paintings of Laurie Schirmer Carpenter. Her works
exude a sense of calm, serenity and internal contemplation. She considers herself a landscape painter.
In her statement, she says, “The landscape grows,
changes, dies, renews but always endures. While my
oil paintings are a chronicle of the land as I see it,
they are also visual ideas of the land – the essence of
its beauty, vastness, peace and strength…”
Each work is a statement on its own. I was especially drawn to one smaller piece: “Ace Loves Rachel,” a 15” x 10” oil on canvas. There is something
so quiet and dreamlike about it: a captured moment
in time that seemed familiar in some way.
The show closes the end of July.
❑
I encourage everyone to visit the LCA and experience the current exhibit. Explore the variety of
work. Immerse yourself in time spent among contemporary art’s diversity. Later, look up your favorite artists online to learn more about them. Take

your time and don’t rush. For families, sign up for
Family Day from 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15.
Visit, too, The Depot, SFC Gallery and The Rising
Phoenix. There is so much quality regional talent
that needs to be seen and appreciated. Set aside a
day devoted to art and enjoy the experience of seeing original, one-of-a-kind works.

“Ace Loves Rachel,” an oil on canvas by Laurie Schirmer Carpenter.
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Reverting to Type
(Author’s note: I wrote the first draft of the following column on my manual typewriter. I present it
now with only a few minor corrections. Alas, manual typewriters are not equipped with spell/grammar
checkers. And, yes, I was, and, am, serious about
this plan. I had way more fun writing the story on
the old typewriter than I am now, plinking my pinkies across a dainty little keyboard.)
So, here’s the plan: We’re going to sell the big,
honking iMac that occupies acres
of our precious desk space and revert to type. By that, I mean the
good, old, utterly reliable Remington Quiet-Riter Eleven manual
typewriter upon which I am composing this brilliant column.
Yes, we’re going back to basics
here in the sun-dappled Michigan
dunes.
Years ago, we heard popular
marketing consultant Faith Popcorn identify a growing population
of what she called, and I quote:
DOWN-MARKET, LOW-INCOME
REJECTORS OF ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY.
“Say,” we said to one another,
“that describes us to a T. And
that’s T with a capital T.”
When we lived in Chicago, in
the so-called DePaul neighborhood
west of Lincoln Park, we lived carfree (and carefree) for years. We
only bought a car when we knew
we were going to move full time to Michigan in 1986.
We still have a car, but we both have e-bikes and
are ready to get around on those with gas prices
outrageously high.
Natalie took to computers before I did. She was
forced by work to do so. Eventually, so was I. I had
to write on a computer for the late, great American
Hospital Supply Corp. in Evanston, Ill. But I continued pounding away at home on my tried-and-true
Smith-Corona manual typewriter from high school.
I was writing a novel (Holy Orders, Dunery Press)
before work, during what I called Dawn Patrol.

Life With
Charley
Charles McKelvy

Life with Charley without a computer.

When the typing became too loud for our old Irish
landlady, the inimitable Margaret O’Malley, I broke
down and bought an IBM Selectric electric typewriter. But that, too, awakened Mrs. O’Malley at an
ungodly hour, so I broke down, and with Natalie,
purchased a desktop computer for home use.
I hated it, just as I have hated every iteration
since. Computers do all sorts of smart things. Wonders to behold, right? Wrong!!!
There’s nothing wonderful about crashing a hard
drive by accident. Or downloading a new operating
system only to discover that your computer no longer talks to your ancient printer.
Great!!!
In my humble opinion, there’s nothing great
about computers, or smart phones or any of that
ilk. All of that electronic gadgetry is just a means
by which BIG BROTHER can spy on you and track
your every movement. (Hey, I read George Orwell’s
1984 at too early an age to ever believe the government has my best interests at heart.)
So, as time went on, I grew in my heart a yearning to be computer-free. To truly get back to being,
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as Faith Popcorn so famously put it, a DOWNMARKET, LOW-INCOME REJECTOR OF ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY.
Yeah, Baby!!!!
And why not?
I watch my friends struggle with their so-called
smart phones. They’re not having fun, and I’m sure
not having fun waiting for them to find the app that
finds the app that shows the brilliant photos of their
navels.
Are you kidding?!?

I believe it is becoming time — most likely some
time near one of my two “birthdays” (one “belly-button” and the other “sober living”) in 2022 — when
we’ll pull the plug on the monster computer on our
desk and sell it to an interested party. Along, of
course, with the ages-old printer the desktop doesn’t
like talking to now that it has been loaded with the
latest operating system.
Don’t get me started on all the computer fun we’ve
been having since 1982 when we were dragged,
kicking and screaming, into the cesspool that is the
cyber world.
All right.
Enough out of me.
Except to close with this fond
expectation:
I foresee a future, a near future,
free from the electronic leash. A
life without email, downloads and
error codes and unwanted bovine
cah-cah.
Hey, we went the computer
route, way back when, because we
were forced to in order to be professional writers. We knew, as we
wandered from one formless operating system to another, that we
had done just fine as professional
writers with typewriters.
Yes,
even manual typewriters.
Now that Natalie has reverted
to writing with pen and paper, and
I am happily pounding away on
my trusty old Remington QuietRiter Eleven, I foresee heaven for
Natalie gave the old Remington a test type and decided to stick with her pen and paper.
my birthday in 2022.
And when might that be?
Not me.
For me to say and you to find out.
No thanks.
But, as we work out some of the logistics, like
Never had no stinkin’ smart phone and never will.
scanning stories from the library and maintaining
Don’t need no BIG BROTHER watchin’ over me,
manual typewriters (I’ve already figured out more
24/7.
than a few fix-its), we are already counting the days
Watch on this Remington Quiet-Riter?
to one of my birthdays on...
I don’t think so.
Stay tuned.

Come for Yoga,
Stay for the Pause…
Yoga in Indiana Dunes
National Park!
Sunset Yoga on
Wednesdays, Beach
Yoga on Saturdays

Details at www.sandypauseyoga.com

“Driving Our Dreams”

31st
ANNUAL
CAR SHOW

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 2022
Registration 8 a.m.-Noon EDT/Awards at 2 p.m. EDT

American Legion Post 204
Legion Drive off U.S. 12
Three Oaks, MI
Call (219) 363-5736 for Details
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Five Tips for Taking Care of Your Trees
1. Don’t prune ANY oaks from April 15th to September 30th. Oak wilt spreads readily during this
time. Oak wilt will immediately kill any infected trees and will spread to your trees via root
grafts if your neighbor prunes their oaks and they get infected. There is no treatment or cure
for infected trees. Prevention is your Only choice.
2. Don’t “spike” your trees. Spiking causes wounds that lead to infection and tree decline.
Anyone who spikes trees is causing long-term damage to the trees.
3. Avoid damage to the roots. Large trucks cause soil compaction and digging up roots cause
frayed wounds that can’t heal and create access points for pathogens (fungi) that start root
rot and weaken the trees structural stability. Lawn mowers can also cause damage to the root
flares.
4. Keep a good amount of natural leaf litter and organic matter covering the roots under the
canopy. Blowing leaves away from your trees can kill the fibrous roots by drying the exposed
soil.
5. Consult an ISA Certified Arborist before doing anything to your tree.

Complete Tree Service Professionals
Arborist & Construction Consulting
Tree Pruning & Removals
Stump Grinding & Lot Clearing
Plant Health Care & Treatments
Pest & Disease Analysis
Storm Damage Removals
Christian Siewert MI-0549A
ISA Certified Arborist on Staff

269-756-2571

www.treephilosophy.info treephilosophy@yahoo.com

TRAINED, EDUCATED, UP TO DATE, ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
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Indiana Dunes National Park
• Chellberg Farm Open House from 1-3 p.m.
Thursdays in July. Rangers and volunteers will
share the area’s history as visitors tour the farmhouse and garden and visit the animals. Passes are
required. The parking lot is off Mineral Springs
Road between U.S. 12 and 20 in Porter.
• Sunset Paddle at Marquette Lagoons from
6-8 p.m. Thursdays, July 14-21. Join a ranger
for paddling in the lagoon. The program is limited
to 20 participants. Make reservations by calling
(219) 395-1882. The lagoon is located in Gary’s
Miller Beach neighborhood.
• Mount Baldy Sunset Hike from 5-6:30 p.m.
Fridays and 9-11 a.m. Sundays in July. Experience sunset views of Lake Michigan and Chicago from during the ranger-led tour. Passes are
required. Meet at the parking lot off U.S. 12.
• Pinhook Bog Open House from 9 a.m.-noon
Saturdays in July. Meet at the bog parking lot
for a ranger-led hike to experience carnivorous
insect-eating plants and rare orchids. Passes are
required. The bog parking lot is at 700 N. Wozniak Road in Michigan City.
• Beachcomber Hike with a Ranger from 8-9
a.m. Saturdays in July at Central Avenue
Beach. Join a ranger for a morning stroll along
the beach and learn about the origins of the Great

•

•

•

•

•

SMALL’S GARDEN CENTER
Landscape Supplies & Stone Yard

AREA’S LARGEST GARDEN CENTER & STONE YARD
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1551 E. U.S. 20, LAPORTE
219-778-2568

•

Lakes and Indiana Dunes. Meet at the Central
Avenue Beach parking lot. Passes are required.
Biking & Birding from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, July 23, at West Beach. Take bikes, with
the park providing binoculars, during the trek
that offers basic birding techniques. Passes are
required. The parking lot is at 376 N. County
Line Road, Gary.
Bailly/Chellberg History Hike from 2-4 p.m.
Sundays in July. Explore the grounds of both
historic homes, and learn about early settlers and
farmers who came to the region in the 1800s. After
the hike, help the ranger feed the Chellberg Farm
animals from 4:30-5 p.m. Park at the Bailly/Chellberg parking lot off Mineral Springs Road between
U.S. 12 and 20 in Porter. Passes are required.
“Is it a ‘Birdie’ or an ‘Eagle’?” from 7-9 a.m.
Sunday, July 24, at Dunewood Campground
off Golf Wood Road, Beverly Shores. Join a
ranger to walk through a relativity unexplored
area of the park. Birders of all levels are welcome.
Take binoculars or borrow a pair from the park.
Passes are required.
Folk Music at the Farm with Save the Tunes
from 5-6 p.m. Sunday, July 24, at Chellberg
Farm. Local musicians from Save the Tunes will
perform from the farmhouse porch. Take a blanket or folding chair. Passes are required.
Sunset Around the Fire at the Pavilion from
8-9 p.m. Wednesday, July 27, at Portage Lakefront and Riverwalk, 100 Riverwalk Road.
Catch a Lake Michigan sunset from the pavilion,
and roast marshmallows from the fireplace.
Drop-In Volunteer Program (Trash Trekkers) from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. daily at Indiana
Dunes Visitor Center. Trash Trekkers is a nohassle volunteer option that helps keep trails and

SPRUCE UP YOUR YARD & LANDSCAPE!
30% OFF

OVER 60 VARIETIES OF FRUIT TREES, RASPBERRIES,
BLUEBERRY BUSHES, LARGEST SELECTION OF PLANTS,
TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, PERENNIALS & MORE.

30% OFF

GIFT STORE SALE
FULL OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR OUTDOOR LIVING
PATIO & GARDEN AREAS
STONE YARD
DRIVEWAY STONE, DECORATIVE STONE, WASHSTONE,
LIMESTONE, SLAG, MULCH, TOPSOIL, FLAGSTONE
OUTCROPPING, BOULDERS & FIRE PITS

Old Fashioned Quality & Service
with a Satisfaction Guarantee
All Service Techs Background Checked
and Drug Tested
Financing Options • Emergency Service Available

We Deliver and Plant

Call for Comfort

Monday-Saturday 8-5 • Sunday 10-4
www.smallsgardencenter.com

www.michianamechanical.com

219-874-2454
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beaches clean. Temporary passes are available.
Visit tinyurl.com/2p83798v for more details.
❑
The Visitor Center is at 1215 N. Indiana 49, Porter. The Paul H. Douglas Center is at 100 N. Lake
St. in Gary’s Miller Beach neighborhood. Call (219)
395-1882 or visit www.nps.gov/indu for details.

Indiana Dunes State Park
The following programs will be offered:
• Beach House Blowout Sunset Hike from
7:30-10 p.m. Saturday, July 23. Join a naturalist for a look at twilight along a scenic trail. Meet
at the Nature Center for the moderately rugged
two-mile hike. The destination is to reach the
Beach House Blowout for sunset at 8:14 p.m.
• Moth Mysteries from 8:30-11 p.m. Saturday,
July 23. Meet at the Wilson Shelter, where moth
enthusiast Chris Joll will set up his mothing
equipment. See moths up close and learn how to
better identify them.
• Salamander Gander from 10-11 a.m. Sunday,
July 24. Meet at the Nature Center to view and
learn about salamanders.
Indiana Dunes State Park is at 1600 N. County
Road 25 East (the north end of Indiana 49), Chesterton. Call (219) 926-1390 to register for programs or
for more information.
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Reins of Life Driving Show

Saturday, July 30th
Long Beach Community Center
Art Fair 9AM – 2PM
Children’s Activities 10AM – Noon
Fork in the Road Food Truck
Valpo Velvet Ice Cream Scoops
For more info email:
longbeachparkboard@gmail.com

Curtis
Flooring

Free Estimates
Install Hardwood, Vinyl &
Engineered Flooring
Reﬁnish Hardwood
Install Tile

Reins of Life Inc., 9375 W. County Road 300
North, will host its first Driving Fun Show at 11
a.m. Sunday, July 24.
Therapeutic Carriage Driving is one of its newest
and fastest-growing programs. It started in November 2019 with three students and has increased to
more than 10 driving students weekly, with more
students added every session. Reins has served
more than 100 people in the program.
Attendees can watch drivers compete in various events, and cheer Reins’ therapeutic driving
students and volunteers. The show welcomes all
drivers regardless of previous show experience. A
licensed judge, along with pleasure and reinsmanship classes, are planned. Pre-registration is not required, and entry fees are $5-$7.
Parking and admission are free, and concessions
will be available for $1.
Reins of Life has been operating in South Bend
since 1978 and in Michigan City since 2007, its mission to improve the quality of life for children and
adults with disabilities through equine-assisted
therapy.

The Potted Plant
Greenhouse & Nursery

Large Containers, Baskets and
Planters for Sale.
Most All-Spring Plants Available.
Like Us
on

9813 W. 300 N.
Michigan City
(Behind Harbor GMC)
July-October Hours
Thursday-Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

(269) 449-3404
curtisﬂooring@icloud.com

219-241-0335
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Moore Construction
(219) 777-0423 or (312) 995-3994
'HDOGLUHFWO\ZLWKRZQHU0LFKDHO0RRUH

Over 32 years in business
RFH#PRRUHFRQVWUXFWLRQLQFFRP
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LaPorte County Parks
All registrations/questions go
through the Red Mill County Park
Administrative Office, 0185 S.
Holmesville Road, LaPorte. Call
(219) 325-8315 or visit www.laportecountyparks.org for more details.
Parent & Child Discovery Days
The program includes arts and crafts, games
and snacks. All activities are related to the topic.
Programs are appropriate for children 3-8, with
an adult required to participate. Times are 6-7:15
p.m. at Luhr County Park’s Morgan Shelter, 178 S.
County Road 150 West, LaPorte. The cost is $5 per
child/per program. Pre-registration and payment
are required at least one week in advance or until
full, whichever comes first. The schedule is:
• July 20: Play Pod Exploration.
• July 27: What’s That Smell?
• Aug. 3: Scavenger Hunt Fun.
Tuesday Treasures
The program aimed at 6- to 13-year-olds meets
from 9 a.m. to noon Tuesdays at Luhr County Park.
All programs include arts and crafts. Parents are
not required to participate or stay. The cost is $8
per person per program. Pre-registration and payment are required one week before each program.
The schedule is:
• July 26 — “Your Roots.” The focus is trees, plants
and other things with roots.
• Aug. 2 — “Nocturnal Animals.” Participants learn
about nighttime creatures.
Healthy Lifestyles
The free social club meets from 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesdays at Luhr County Park Nature Center,
Programs focus on health trends, gardening, medical information and balancing active lifestyles. Call
at least one week in advance to sign up (the maximum allowed is 30). The schedule is:
• Aug. 3 — “Ear & Hearing Care,” audiologist Jessica Nichols.
• Sept. 14 — Pairing Your Plants for Multi-Season
Display, Sacha-Gee Burns, Solid Waste District of
LaPorte County.
• Oct. 5: Medicare 2021 Overview, SHIP Supervisor Megan Rogers.
• Nov. 2: Managing Stress with Moria Cogwell, The
Crossing wellness specialist.
Field Trips
Formal educators, Scout leaders and groups can
schedule a free organized program for students or
group at any county park. The programs on various
topics meet state standards and patch requirements.
Call (219) 324-5855, visit www.laportecountyparks.
org or email natureniki@csinet.net or for details.
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Let us help you effortlessly earn extra income by renting your
eye-catching home for year-round vacation rental!
Full-service luxury vacation rental management
Complimentary award-winning interior design
Top-tier revenue-generating home makeovers
A truly elevated guest experience
Cutting-edge strategies for maximizing your
rental income
Exclusive high-end marketing

Contact Us For A Free Estimated Income Report
641.919.2275
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Eastland Disaster Ceremony
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• COMPLETE
REMODELING

• NEW
CONSTRUCTION

• ROOM
ADDITIONS

• 4 SEASON
ROOMS

• SIDING

• CONCRETE

• DECKS
• GARAGES

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

A public commemoration of the Eastland Disaster’s 107th anniversary is at 11 a.m. Sunday, July
24, along downtown Chicago’s Riverwalk (between
Clark and LaSalle streets) — the tragedy’s exact site.
Those who can’t attend can watch the Facebook
livestream “Eastland Disaster Historical Society.”
The ceremony remembers the 844 men, women
and children — many of whom were Polish immigrants — who died July 24, 1915, when the S.S.
Eastland capsized in the Chicago River. The ship
was headed to Michigan City for the fifth annual
Western Electric Hawthorne Works club picnic. One
victim was Anna Kubiak, a Michigan City native
who worked at Western Electric in Chicago to help
support the family farm. She was elected “princess”
for the cable department’s float in the parade that
would have been held had the SS Eastland arrived
safely in Washington Park.
Later in the day, a grave marker dedication for
Kubiak is at 2 p.m. at Resurrection Catholic Cemetery, 7201 Archer Ave., Justice, Ill. The public is
invited. Kubiak was born in 1898 in Cicero. She
was the fourth of nine children born to Polish emigrants Anton and Frances (Branecki) Kubiak. The
family farm was located just south of Michigan City
on North Wozniak Road. In 1915, Anna and her
older sister, Frances, lived in Cicero and worked at
the Western Electric Hawthorne Works. Anna perished in the Eastland Disaster just a few days after
her 17th birthday and was buried in an unmarked
grave. Anthony Levendowski (Anna’s nephew), Jim
Retseck (former Michigan City Historical Society
president) and the historical society worked to purchase and install a grave marker to give a name to
Kubiak’s unmarked grave.

• MASONRY

Public Art Committee
• FLOORING

Michigan City Public Art Committee meets at 10
a.m. Thursday, July 21, in the City Hall Mayor’s
Conference Room, 100 E. Michigan Blvd.

Hours:
Tuesday
4-10 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday
11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sunday
11:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
www.agavemansion.com
110 W. 9th St., Michigan City • (219) 243-7136
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Citywide School Supply Drive
Several local organizations are involved in a community-wide school supply drive that runs through
July 25 and benefits area students needing materials to start the school year.
Many area businesses have set up collection
bins to accept donations from employees and
the general public, including: Al’s Supermarket
(Franklin Street and Karwick locations); Captain
Ed’s Candy Island & Furniture Showroom; First
Trust Credit Union; Michigan City Area Schools
Administration Building; Members Advantage
Credit Union; Michigan City’s City Hall; Healthy
Communities of LaPorte County; Meridian Title
Co.; The LaPorte County Herald-Dispatch; Michigan City Chamber of Commerce; and First United
Methodist Church.
Businesses, churches and other organizations are
invited to join the collection drive. Supplies collected
may be brought to the MCAS Administration Building, 408 S. Carroll Ave., from 9 a.m.-noon Monday,
July 25.
Suggested donations include: pencils, black pens,
spiral notebooks, 3-hole notebook paper, markers
(washable), dry erase markers and erasers, glue
sticks, erasers, pencil boxes, two-pocket folders,
disinfectant wipes, facial tissues, backpacks, gallon
and quart-size Ziploc bags, highlighters, composition books, hand sanitizer, scissors, crayons, Post-It
notes and index cards.
The drive is a precursor to the annual Citywide
Back-to-School Rally from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday,
July 30, at Elston’s Gill Field. The event is a collaborative effort supported by numerous community agencies. This year, the organizing committee
includes representatives from Indiana Black Expo,
MCAS, Franciscan Health, HealthLinc, Anthem,
American Licorice, the YMCA Elston Branch, Sodexo and LaPorte County NAACP.
❑
Information on volunteering, sponsorships and
exhibiting at the rally is available at www.educatemc.net/BackToSchoolRally

Celebrating 100 Years!!

Monday-Friday
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Saturday
8:00 A.M. - Noon

(219) 874-8362

717 Washington St.
MICHIGAN CITY, IN 46360

Now offering online ordering through our website,
and catering for lunch or dinner!

LEEDS PUBLIC HOUSE
401 Franklin St., Michigan City
219-814-4530 • leedspublichouse.com
Monday & Tuesday - Closed • Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A.
inc
An effective alternative to
counseling and psychotherapy for
individuals, couples, and families

219.879.9155 Michigan City
219.879.9155
312.938.9155 Chicago

www.talktotedinc.com
www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

Come on home!
No matter where you are on
your home buying journey,
I’m here to be your
home ﬁnancing guide.
Contact me today!

Jennifer S. Smart | NMLS #277082
219-262-6028 ext. 4805

Member FDIC

Centier Bank NMLS #408076

Patriotic Parade Results
This year’s Michigan City Patriotic Parade, held
July 2, embraced the theme “United We Stand,”
featuring multiple high school bands, traditional
floats, local businesses and non-profits.
GRAND CHAMPION
• Washington Park Zoo.
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
• First Place – Jeff Piotrowski 1966 MC Police Car.
• Second Place – Four A’s Car Club.
• Third Place – The Guardian Riders.
BAND
• First Place – New Prairie Marching Cougars.
• Second Place – LPHS Marching Band.
• Third Place – MCHS Wolf Pack Pride.
DANCE/GYMNASTICS
• First Place – Lakeshore Performing Arts.
• Second Place – MCHS Cheerleaders.
DRILL TEAM
• First Place – Michigan City Soul Steppers.
• Second Place – MCHS Marine Corps JROTC.
FLOAT – COMMERCIAL
• First Place – Haunted Hills Hospital.
• Second Place – LaPorte Community Federal CU.
• Third Place – Robert Tylisz Appliance.
FLOAT – NON-PROFIT
• First Place – Grandma & Grandpa Built a Float.
• Second Place – Community 203 Girl Scouts.
• Third Place – Indiana State Prison.
EQUESTRIAN
• First Place – Reins of Life.
• Second Place – LaPorte County Sheriff ’s Posse.

United Way Golf Outing
3611 E. US Hwy. 12 • Michigan City, IN
(219) 872-7274 • Fax (219) 879-6984
www.RockysBodyShop.biz
Monday-Friday 9-6
STOP IN AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO GET
THAT VEHICLE DETAILED.

SAVE $35
Off
Full Detail!

Must present coupon at time of service.

Local family owned business with over
25 years experience

United Way of LaPorte County will host its 18th
annual golf outing Saturday, July 23, at Beechwood
Golf Course, 2222 Woodlawn Drive, LaPorte.
Registration opens at 11 a.m., with the shotgun
tee time and box lunch at noon. Awards, and the
conclusion of the silent auction, are at 5 p.m.
The cost for a foursome is $400, while individuals
cost $100. That includes 18 holes of golf with cart, a
gourmet box lunch, Bloody Mary bar, games, prizes,
cash/gift cards and awards, complimentary water
and soft drinks on the course and two complimentary drink tickets for the bar cart on the course
Visit tinyurl.com/3t3zr6pe to register.
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LaPorte County Public Library
LaPorte County Public Library has updated its
curbside pickup service using meeScan.
New users can download the meeScan app through
options such as Apple and Google Play. Then, place
holds on items using a customer account. Once at
the library, check in using the app and clicking Pickup from the bottom of the screen (or calling the library location). An appointment no longer is needed.
Add the parking space on the app if picking up from
the main location. Enter information in the instructions box if picking up holds placed on more than one
account, or if needing additional assistance. A staff
member brings held items to the vehicle. Customers
using the app receive updates as their requests are
processed. Returns can be placed in book drops and
be checked in within 24 to 72 hours. At this time,
there is no limit to the number of items customers
can reserve and pick up during curbside.
• Coolspring Branch: Monday/Wednesday/Friday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Main Library: Tuesday/Thursday (10 a.m. to 6
p.m.) and Saturday (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.).
The following programs are planned:
• Girls Who Code Club (Grades 5-8) from 1-3
p.m. Thursday, July 21, in the Main Library
Multipurpose Room. Explore coding and technology, and build leadership skills.
• Maker Cart Pop Up from 4-5 p.m. Thursday,
July 21, and Tuesday, July 26, at the Coolspring Branch. Explore Dash Robots, Ozobot,
Sphero and other options, with help available
from an expert. Youth also can stop by anytime to
check out the Maker Cart.
• Stories & More from 10-10:30 a.m. Friday,
July 22. The socially distanced storytime includes rhymes, music and activities.
• Think Like an Engineer-Kids (6-11) from
11 a.m.-noon Saturday, July 23, in the Coolspring branch meeting room. Youth will design, explore and create using Rigamajigs.
• Dinosaur Day from 6-7 p.m. Monday, July
25, at the main library. Learn about dinosaurs
and dig for fossils.
• Readers Corner — Book Club from 6-7 p.m.
Tuesday, July 26, at the Coolspring Branch
Meeting Room. Refreshments will not be served,
but participants may take coffee or tea.
LaPorte County Public Library is located at 904
Indiana Ave. The Coolspring Branch is located
at 6925 W. County Road 400 North. Visit www.
laportelibrary.org for more details, including
programming through the Exchange building.
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Have a story idea?
Email drew@thebeacher.com
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Roosevelt Pipe Organ Series

Wayne A. Dolson

Dolson Insurance Agency Inc.
219.879.4524

De Vries Tire Co.

1260 E. Michigan Blvd.
Michigan City, IN

Serving the Michigan City Area since 1968

219 874-4261

Firestone Tires
specializing in:
Computerized Alignments
Air Conditioning Repairs
Mechanical Repairs

The 21st season of the Roosevelt Pipe Organ Series concludes at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday, July 27, at
Christ Church, 531 Washington St.
The concert by Ann Dobie also features Cheryl
Dobie on flute. Ann founded the series, presenting
them with her husband,
George, for 21 years.
Ann was a math teacher
for 25 years and George
an accountant for 35 at
U.S. Steel. She also was a
church organist for more
than 50 years. Together,
they ran a bed and breakfast, New Buffalo’s Victorian, for eight years. The
two continue to pursue a
new home for the Roosevelt
pipe organ.
At the concert, the Dobies will hand out free copies of a South Shore poster celebrating the organ
series. Anyone who can’t attend the concert, but
would like to buy a poster can call the Dobies at
(219) 608-5358.
The church is air-conditioned. Call (219) 6085358 for more details about the concert series.

The American Red Cross LaPorte County Chapter
will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:
• Northwest Health Heart and Vascular Building,
901 Lincolnway, LaPorte, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday,
July 22.
• First United Methodist Church, 121 E. Seventh
St., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, July 23.
• St. Paul Lutheran Church & School, 818 Franklin St., 1:30-6:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 26.
Donors must be in good general health and feeling well, at least 17 (16 with parental consent) and
weigh at least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or
visit www.redcrossblood.org for more details.

Jose Lawn Care
872-230-6531
FULLY INSURED! • Free Estimates
Spring & Fall Cleanup, Grass Cutting
Weed control , Trimming, Power Washing
Clean Gutters

Michigan City, Indiana
Fertilizing, Planting, Mulch, Power Rake,
Shrubs, Snow Plowing, Etc.
Concrete small walking sides, driveways

LBCC Women’s Golf Leagues
18-Hole League
July 12, 2022
Event: Regular Golf
Jude Stahmer won the Club Manager’s Trophy.
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Fully Insured
24-Hour Emergency Service

(219) 877-5975

  




 



  





    

     

3611 E. US Hwy. 12 • Michigan City, IN
(219) 872-7274 • Fax (219) 879-6984
www.RockysBodyShop.biz
Monday-Friday 9-6
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We Welcome ALL
Insurance Companies

• Collision Repair

• Glass Replacement

• Frame & Unibody

• Custom Add-Ons

• Custom Painting

• Body Kits

• Detailing

• Restorations

• A/C

See us on

Local family owned business with over
25 years experience

10% Discount
Through September 1
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In the Area
July 20-30 — Canterbury Summer Theatre,
“No Way To Treat A Lady,” Canterbury Theatre,
807 Franklin St. Times: 2 p.m. Wed.-Thur.,
7:30 p.m. Fri., 6:30 p.m. Sat. Tickets: (219) 8744269, info@canterburytheatre.org. Info: www.
canterburytheatre.org
July 21 — Summer Reading Weekly Events:
Family Movie & Craft, 10 a.m., Michigan City Public
Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Screening: “Moana.” Info:
(219) 873-3049.
July 21 — Michigan City Municipal Band, 7:30
p.m., Washington Park’s Guy F. Foreman Bicentennial Amphitheater.
July 21— Arts in the Park, LaPorte’s Fox Park.
Aftermath (rock)/7 p.m.; preconcert: YMCA Zumba/6 p.m. July 20: LaPorte City Band/7 p.m. Info:
contact@artsintheparklaporte.com
July 21, 26 — Maker Cart Pop Up, 4-5 p.m.,
Coolspring Library Branch, 6925 W. County Road
400 North. Info: www.laportelibrary.org
July 22 — MCPL Podcast Episode Release, 9
a.m., through Michigan City Public Library. Info:
(219) 873-3049.
July 22 — Movies in Washington Park: “Space
Jam: A New Legacy,” dusk, North Pointe Pavilion.
Free. Info: (219) 873-3049.
July 22-31 — “A Grand Night for Singing,” Dunes
Summer Theatre, 288 Shady Oak Drive, Michiana
Shores. Times: Fri.-Sat./7 p.m., Sun./2 p.m. Tickets:
$20-$25. Reservations: www.dunesARTS.org
July 22-31 — “Matilda: The Musical,” LaPorte
Little Theatre Club, 218 A St. Times: 7:30 p.m.
July 22-23 & 29-30, 2 p.m. June 24 & 31. Tickets:
$17/adults, $16/seniors, $13/students. Info: www.
laportelittletheatreclub.com
July 23 — Think Like an Engineer-Kids (6-11),
11 a.m.-noon, Coolspring Library branch meeting
room, 6925 W. County Road 400 North. Info: www.
laportelibrary.org
July 23 — 14th Annual Old Car Show, 9 a.m.-3
p.m., LaPorte County Historical Society Museum,
2405 Indiana Ave. Car registration fee: $15.
July 24 — Driving Fun Show, 11 a.m., Reins of
Life Inc., 9375 W. County Road 300 North. Entry
fees: $5-$7. Parking & admission: free.
July 25 — Dinosaur Day, 6-7 p.m., LaPorte
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County Public Library, 904 Indiana Ave. Info: www.
laportelibrary.org
July 26 — Readers Corner — Book Club, 6-7
p.m., Coolspring Branch Meeting Room, 6925 W.
County Road 400 North. Info: www.laportelibrary.
org
July 27 — Roosevelt Pipe Organ Series, Ann
Taylor Dobie, 12:15 p.m., Christ Church, 531 Washington St. Info: (219) 608-5358.
Through Sept. 30 — Michigan City Art League,
Queen of All Saints Catholic Church’s Legacy Center, 1719 E. Barker Ave. Legacy Center hours: 6
a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Thur., 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Fri.-Sat., 6
a.m.-3 p.m. Sun. Info: kd3627@hotmail.com
Through Oct. 21 — “moniquemeloche presents…,” Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St. Info: www.LubeznikCenter.org/Events
First and Third Mondays — Singing Sands
Toastmasters Club, 6:30-8 p.m., Senior Health/
Wellness Center (old hospital ER, Barker/Buffalo).
Mondays in July — Needle Arts Club, 5:30-7
p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth
St. Info: (219) 873-3049.
Tuesdays in July — Makerspace: open lab
hours, 3:30-5 p.m., Michigan City Public Library,
100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.
Saturdays in Michigan City — Michigan City
Farmers Market, 8 a.m.-noon, Eighth & Washington
streets. Info: farmersmarketmichigancity@gmail.com
Saturdays in LaPorte — LaPorte Farmers
Market, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., Lincolnway parking lot next to
Mucho Mas. Info: laportefarmermarket@gmail.com
In the Region
July 23 — Opening reception (Detroit sculptor
Foster Willey/Whitcomb Senior Living Community
Center jigsaw puzzles), 5:30-8 p.m. EDT, Box Factory for the Arts, 1101 Broad St., St. Joseph, Mich.
Info: https://boxfactoryforthearts.org
July 23 — Biking & Birding, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., West
Beach, 376 N. County Line Road, Gary. Info: (219)
395-1882, www.nps.gov/indu
July 23 — Beach House Blowout Sunset Hike,
7:30-10 p.m., Indiana Dunes State Park, 1600 N.
County Road 25 East, Chesterton. Info: (219) 9261390.
July 23 — Moth Mysteries, 8:30-11 p.m., Indiana
Dunes State Park, 1600 N. County Road 25 East,
Chesterton. Info: (219) 926-1390.
July 23 — Third annual American Music Festival, noon-5:30 p.m. EDT, School of American Music Spring Creek stage, 14 Maple St., Three Oaks,
Mich. Free. Info: www.schoolofamericanmusic.com
July 24 — Salamander Gander, 10-11 a.m., Indiana Dunes State Park, 1600 N. County Road 25
East, Chesterton. Info: (219) 926-1390.
July 24 — Meet-the-artist reception, photographer Dave Lasayko, 1:30 p.m., The Village Gallery,
3303 Pines Village Circle, Valparaiso. Info: (219)
465-1591.
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Through July 28 — “Transition,” Chesterton
Art Center, 115 S. Fourth St. Info: (219) 926-4711,
www.chestertonart.org
Through Oct. 2 — “WIRED: The Rise (and Fall)
of Electric Cars,” The Studebaker National Museum,
201 Chapin St., South Bend. Hours (Eastern): 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat., noon-5 p.m. Sun. Admission:
$10/adults, $8.50/seniors 60+, $6/youth ages 6-18.
Info: www.studebakermuseum.org, (574) 235-9714.
Through Oct. 30 — “The Avanti: America’s Most
Advanced Automobile,” The Studebaker National
Museum, The Studebaker National Museum, 201
Chapin St., South Bend. Hours (Eastern): 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Mon.-Sat., noon-5 p.m. Sun. Admission: $10/
adults, $8.50/seniors 60+, $6/youth ages 6-18. Info:
www.studebakermuseum.org, (574) 235-9714.
Thursdays in July — Chellberg Farm Open
House, 1-3 p.m., Mineral Springs Road parking lot
between U.S. 12/20, Porter. Info: www.nps.gov/indu,
(219) 395-1882.
Thursdays (July 21) — Sunset Paddle at Marquette Lagoons, 6-8 p.m., Gary’s Miller Beach
neighborhood. Limit 20 participants. Reservations:
(219) 395-1882.
Fridays/Sundays in July — Mount Baldy Sunset Hike: 5-6:30 p.m. Fridays/9-11 a.m. Sundays,
parking lot off U.S. 12. Info: www.nps.gov/indu,
(219) 395-1882.
Saturdays in July — Pinhook Bog Open House,
9 a.m.-noon, parking lot @ 700 N. Wozniak Road,
Michigan City. Info: www.nps.gov/indu, (219) 3951882.
Saturdays in July — Beachcomber Hike with a
Ranger, 8-9 a.m., Central Avenue Beach. Info: www.
nps.gov/indu, (219) 395-1882.
Saturdays in Chesterton — European Market,
8 a.m.-2 p.m., Broadway & Third Street. Info: (219)
926-5513.
Sundays in July — Bailly/Chellberg History
Hike, 2-4 p.m., Bailly/Chellberg parking lot off Mineral Springs Road, U.S. 12/20, Porter. Info: www.
nps.gov/indu, (219) 395-1882.
Sundays (July 24) — “Is it a ‘Birdie’ or an ‘Eagle’?,” 7-9 a.m., Dunewood Campground off Golf
Wood Road, Beverly Shores. Info: www.nps.gov/
indu, (219) 395-1882.
Sundays (July 24) — Folk Music at the Farm
with Save the Tunes, 5-6 p.m., Chellberg Farm,
Bailly/Chellberg parking lot off Mineral Springs
Road, U.S. 12/20, Porter. Info: www.nps.gov/indu,
(219) 395-1882.
Vickers Theatre — Now Showing: “Official
Competition.” Rated R. Times: 6 p.m. July 21, 3 p.m.
July 22-23, 9 p.m. July 23, 3 p.m. July 24. Also: “My
Donkey, My Lover & I.” Not Rated. Times: 6 & 9 p.m.
July 22, 6 p.m. July 23-24. Also: Paintings by Annie
Hickman through late August. All times Eastern.
Theater address: 6 N. Elm St., Three Oaks, Mich.
Info: www.vickerstheatre.com, (269) 756-3522.
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Motor Row District Program
Barbara Barrett, a history educational entertainment speaker, will discuss Chicago’s historic Motor
Row District (1905-1936) at 1:30 p.m. EDT Wednesday, July 20, in the Wiekamp Auditorium at The
Studebaker National Museum.
Chicago’s Motor Row District is home to the country’s largest, intact early “motor colony.” Primarily
located on south Michigan Avenue, it was designated as a Chicago landmark Dec. 13, 2000, then added
to the U.S. National Register of Historic Places on
Nov. 18, 2002.
Barrett will discuss how at its peak, more than
116 different makes of automobiles were sold and
repaired on Motor Row. She has a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Illinois and a
Master in Public Administration degree from Roosevelt University.
Regular admission is $2, or free to members. The
museum is located at 201 Chapin St., South Bend.
Email jmccoy@studebakermuseum.org for details.

Garden Hotline
LaPorte County Master Gardeners are available
through a free garden hotline to answer questions
from 9 a.m.-noon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays through Sept. 30.
Master Gardeners will answer questions on house
plants, landscaping, flowers, fruit trees, vegetables,
trees, shrubs, lawns, insects and garden pests. Answers include research-based materials produced
by the Purdue University Cooperative Extension
Service or other regional land-grant universities.
The phone number is (219) 324-9407. Michigan
City-area residents can call (219) 874-5611, Ext.
2010. Ask to speak with a Master Gardener. Questions also can be emailed to lpmastergardener@
gmail.com

A Notice to Our Readers
The Beacher’s office hours are:
Monday-Thursday: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed: Saturday & Sunday
The Beacher, 911 Franklin St. • (219) 879-0088 • beacher@thebeacher.com
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)
1-3 ads - $8 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1 ea.)
PHONE: (219) 879-0088 • Email: drew@thebeacher.com
CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
9 a.m. FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL SERVICES
THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle.
Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5,
Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.

BUSINESS SERVICES
8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals
Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • (269) 426-3868
THE BOOKWORM, 11576 W. U.S. 30, Suite B, Wanatah
Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily/Closed Thurs. & Sun.
(219) 733-2403 • www.bookwormwanatah.com
Reprographic Arts Inc. Signs, banners, posters, custom T-shirts, decals,
presentation boards, lamination, vehicle graphics, vinyl lettering, embroidery. Founded in 1970. Locally owned and operated.
www.reprographicarts.com
Get a free inspection on your property for storm damages to see if
you qualify for your insurance to pay for replacements! We are an industry leading team with a 90% approval/payout rate for roofs, siding and
gutters! We offer free estimates for out-of-pocket bids on roofs, siding,
gutters, porches, decks and more with competitive bids and quality work!
Don’t let Santa Fall through your roof this Christmas!
Call (630) 864-9040.

HP Electric LLC
(219) 363-9069
Licensed / Bonded / Insured
Residential • Light Commercial • Whole House Rewires
Rehab • New Construction • EV 50 Amp Service Install
HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. (219) 872-8817.
A-PLUS, INC.
Call now for all of your remodeling needs!
We specialize in all aspects of Interior/Exterior Remodeling,
Painting & Roofing! Cleaning & Staining Decks!
No job is too small or too large. Please call our expert staff for a free quote.
Fully licensed and bonded. (219) 395-8803
SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE
• Snow removal • Power Washing • Window Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning •
Garage Organizer • Painting • And Much More • Free estimates. 20 years
exp. We are not the only ones, we’ve decided to be the best ones…
Recommendations available. Insured.
Call (574) 855-0666
SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE: The Deck Specialist
We do full line of deck restoration. Window cleaning. Pressure washing
and much more. 20-years experience. Insured. Free estimates. Call
(574) 855-0666.
DECK & FENCE REPAIRS, RESTORATION. STAINING/PAINTING.
EXTERIOR REPAIRS. 30 YEARS IN WOOD RESTORATION. INSURED
Bob @ (219) 400-0455. Text for fastest response
Handyman and commercial diver (LaPorte County’s only diving contractor). Licensed, bonded and insured. Call (219) 344-0220.

HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS

PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER

COMFORT KEEPERS
Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care
Homemakers, attendants, companions
From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)
Personal emergency response systems
All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,
bonded, insured, and supervised.
Call us at (877) 711-9800
Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com
CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services,
25 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call (219) 210-0580
FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service
Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed
#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone (219) 872-8817.
BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!
Serving the community for years. Insured.
Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today!
Bridget 219-241-9341 or email
BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • (219) 945-9520
Full-time professional window & gutter cleaning. FREE screen & sill
cleaning! Affordable. Check out my 5-Star Ratings & awards online or ask
your neighbors!
ProElite Window Cleaning • (800) 228-3928/(317) 727-2361 (cell)
Lakefront-Residential-Commercial • Free Estimates
Window Cleaning, Gutter Cleaning, Pressure Washing
Haro’s House Cleaning: Daily, Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly,
One Time. Free estimate. Insured. (219) 249-2239,
haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com
La Porter Window Cleaning • (219) 841-1340 • Insured
Dryer Vent Cleaning, Pressure Washing. Same prices since 2014.
Rosa’s House Cleaning: Residentials, one time, weekly, bi-weekly,
airbnb, offices. Call Rosa at (219) 814-3781 or
rosahousecleaning08@gmail.com
Kathleen would love to clean your home, office or vacation rental
property. Call (269) 336-9154.
Attention second homeowners: Non-toxic house cleaning, trustworthy,
references available. Call (219) 851-0335.

JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING
Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork Hang/Finish Drywall - Wallpaper Removal
Insured. Ph. (219) 861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING & POWERWASHING
Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at (219) 741-0481.
A&L PAINTING COMPANY — INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE. Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks.
10% off for 65 and older. Call (219) 778-4145
WAYNE’S PAINTING. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power
washing decks, siding and more. Call (219) 363-7877.
C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.
Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.
Call (219) 229-2352.
Alpha Power Washing & Painting LLC
Interior/exterior painting, deck stripping & staining, power washing &
epoxy garage floors Call Steve Sacks for a free estimate at
(219) 229-0738
Bracken Painting: Residential & Commercial Painting and Staining,
power washing. Insured. Free Estimates. Call (219) 402-6389 or
email: bracken.paintingllc@gmail.com
PETERSEN PREMIUM FINISHES
Serving the Michiana area with pride for 25+ yrs. Spring is Here! Interior/
Exterior painting. Services include: walls, ceilings, trim, all aspects of
interior painting. Siding, soffits, windows. House & deck washing/staining.
Drywall replacement/repair. Customer satisfaction our No. 1 Priority - Ref.
Avail. (574) 279-1408.
Looking for new or older house to paint from top to bottom.
Doors, windows, trim, walls. Specialty applications possible. We leave
houses clean and tidy every day. 40+ yrs. exp. Very reasonable. We
would be very appreciative to work in your home.
Call me at (219) 393-0529.
THE DECK DOCTOR
Wood’s expensive, protect your deck so it lasts! Power wash, stain/seal,
exterior wood care. Serving Harbor Country/Michiana/Northwest Indiana
since 1993. Call (219) 299-9461.
DUNELAND PAINTERS!! Experienced painters who won’t break the
bank!! Call or text Matt (708) 334-4970 or Rich (219) 201-5715

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING

3 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 3

H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •
• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting
• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner – (219) 861-1990.

HEALY’S LANDSCAPING
(219) 879-5150 • dhealy5150@gmail.com
218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN
Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook

CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING
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RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.
Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters –
yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling
Serving your community since 2003.
Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed
Call us at (219) 229-4474
Lawn mowing, yard work, mulching, weeding, odd jobs! Call ABE at (219)
210-0064. Facebook.com/abeslawncare
CONSCIENTIOUS HOME & GARDEN
Private Gardening Service
Perennial Care / Containers / Design
FOR INQUIRIES (219) 229-4542
dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com
MOTA’S LAWN CARE LLC. • Full Landscape/Hardscape Services
Tree service. Fully Insured. (219) 871-9413 or
motaslawncarellc@gmail.com
MAINSTREET LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Snow removal. Mowing, edging, trim, hedging, mulch, weeding. Gutter
cleaning, small tree removal. Haul away debris. Power washing. Tine
dethatching. Spike aerating. Free estimates. Insured. (219) 336-4569,
mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, weeding, tree
trimming/removal, leaf removal, flower beds, any yardwork. Free estimates. Insured. (219) 229-2767
Avila’s Lawn Care • (219) 210-9752 • avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
Mowing, mulching, trimming, cleanups, snow removal. Fully Insured.
MARTINEZ LANDSCAPING
Mowing, edging, trimming, lawn care, mulch. Spring & fall cleanup.
License and insured. Call (219) 229-3642
RB’s SERVICES
Removals – trees, bushes, leaves (spring/fall cleanup). Lot clearings,
haul away debris- house/garage, landscaping needs. Handyman work.
Power washing – houses, drives, etc. In services since 1987.
Roger at (219) 561-4008.
S&C LANDSCAPE SERVICES – (219) 916-0622
MOWING, EDGING, MULCH, HEDGING – SPRING & FALL CLEANUP –
TREE SERVICE - PRESSURE WASHING & MORE. FREE ESTIMATES.
landscapeservices46360@gmail.com
FANTASTIC GARDENERS
Enjoy your tidied-up green space. Your trusty neighborhood gardening
services. Planting, organic fertilizing, mulching, shrub trimming/planting,
all maintenance care. Perennial care, weeding, etc.
Call Lindsey at (219) 851-0335

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applications for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.
The Beacher is seeking someone to deliver the newspaper on
Tuesdays. A few businesses are included among the stops, but it’s
mostly homes in beach communities. The person, who will be paid, must
have his/her own vehicle. The individual currently in the position will train
the new employee for a few weeks to familiarize him/her with the route. If
interested, call (219 879-0088 and ask for Drew Tallackson, email drew@
thebeacher.com or stop by our office, 911 Franklin St.

FOR SALE
LG washer unit (LGWM1388HW): 2.3 cu. ft., white, stack. Less than 2
years old. Very gently used. $600 OBO.
Call (219) 851-9855 and leave a message.
Barnett 1400 sailboat, main sail, all rigging, ready to sail. Comes on a
6-wheel Roleez trailer suitable for transport on the beach. $950, Sheridan
Beach. Call (260) 438-6869
Jackson 14’ fishing kayak: It glides through the water. Includes dolly, cooler, rod and reel, life vest, perch basket, bait bucket, rod crate, oar. $1,300.
Call (630) 240-7585, Duneland Beach, IN. Reasonable offers considered

GARAGE SALES, ESTATE SALES, ETC.
The Girlfriend Sale presents “The Good Things Sale”
Saturday, July 23, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for the best selection and Sunday,
July 24, Noon-4 p.m. with most items 1/2 price.
Long Beach Community Center
2501 Oriole Trail, Long Beach
We have 2 big rooms filled with the very best consignment household
items: sofa, loveseats, tables and chairs, end tables, coffee tables, lamps,
linens, patio furniture, lounge chairs, artist-painted 3 panel screen, towels,
dishes, pasta maker, pots and pans, electric indoor grill, tons of glass-

ware, vases, art work, framed prints and originals, bikes, baskets, wicker
chair and ottoman, beach and pool float, rugs, electronics, flatscreen TV,
books, new boutique gift items, vintage, antiques, contemporary, collectibles and so much more is coming in every day! Please bring help
to load your purchases. Bring cash for a faster checkout. Check out our
Facebook page at “The Girlfriend Sale” for a sneak peek. Parking at the
Community Center is limited. Please obey all parking signs or you will be
ticketed. You may pull in and park on the grassy triangle at the front of the
building with all 4 tires off the pavement. Do not park on residents’ properties or down any side streets. Looking forward to seeing you there! Thank
you for your support.
Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property
Notice is hereby given that the self-storage unit listed below will be sold
on a public website by competitive bidding ending at 10 a.m. July 29,
2022, at www.lockerfox.com for the property at:
Storage Solutions
4901 U.S. 12
Michigan City, IN 46360
(219) 872-4247
#249 — Chris Adams

WANT TO BUY
WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys,
advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.
Wanted: Fishing tackle. Buying all kinds of fishing tackle. Tackle boxes,
lures, reels, collectibles, toys, misc. Call/text (219) 873-6568.

HOME WATCH
NOW IN OUR FIFTH YEAR! • HOME WATCH SERVICES
Home Watch of Southwest Michigan provides periodic house checks
to 2nd homes, ensuring peace of mind while you’re away. INSURED,
ACCREDITED, BONDED. For a courtesy visit and free quote, contact us
today! info@mihomewatch.com • (269) 281-4584 • www.mihomewatch.com
Serving Berrien & LaPorte counties along the shores of Lake Michigan

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL – RENTALS/LEASE/SELL
EXECUTIVE OFFICE SPACE FOR WORKING PROFESSIONALS
Working from home and/or require personal office space? We have
private office space available to meet your needs. Freshly decorated,
functional office space, furnished or unfurnished, includes use of conference room, along with break room area complete with refrigerator.
Exceptionally convenient parking and located in Uptown Arts District near
the lake. Offices vary in size, and rents are inclusive of utilities. Rents
vary on size of desired space.
Call (219) 363-4545 or (219) 873-1791 for more information.
I’m MARIUS KASNIUNAS, a Realtor with Century 21-Affiliated,
licensed in IL and IN. Offices in Long Beach, Michigan City
and Orland Park, IL. I’m here to professionally assist you
in your residential or commercial real-estate needs
Call/Text (708) 966-9077.
U.S. 12 commercial space for lease. Retail/office. Great visibility and
parking. 400-2,000 SF. Call (312) 259-4011

RENTALS INDIANA
3BR, 2BA house for rent in Shoreland Hills. Short walk to Stop 31
beach. Spacious yard and deck, outdoor grill. A/C, WiFi. Short term.
Call (773) 607-9465.

BUY
SELL
TRADE
Festivus for the
Rest of Us!
(219) 873 0858
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Off the Book Shelf
by Sally Carpenter

“‘You are a police, Kate Burkholder,’ Nathan says.
‘You understand our ways. You understand the law
of the land, too. More importantly, you know Jonas
Bowman.’”
The man speaking is a deacon of an Amish church.
He and two other members of the Amish hierarchy
are in Painters Mill, Ohio, asking the police chief
for help with a murder investigation. A murder
among the Amish?
The same people
known as pacifists?
They have approached
police
chief Kate Burkholder, a former
member
of
the
Amish
community and therefore,
knowledgable of its
ways and beliefs.
Oh, but there’s so
much more than
that. First, some
important details…
The three churchmen have come
from Pennsylvania
since they can’t
get help from local
police who, first,
having deemed the case cold, calling the murder a
closed case, an accused in police custody.
The dead man is Ananais Stolzfus, a bishop in the
Pennsylvania community. He disappeared some 18
years ago. A farmer recently found his bones in a
newly plowed field. There was an old rifle and some
casings buried with him. The gun belonged to Jonas
Bowman, a young man who had many run-ins with
the bishop.
Jonas freely admits it is his rifle, saying it was
missing for years. He has no idea who might have
taken it from his house. And, to the police, the final evidence is a confrontation Jonas had with the
bishop blaming him for the death of his father.
Means, motive and opportunity. Case solved. The
police lock him up and look no further. The church
men don’t believe Jonas is guilty, but what really
happened all those years ago?
Truth is, Jonas and his family once lived in Painters Mill, and he grew up with Kate. She is in a solid
relationship with John Tomasetti, an Ohio State Police agent. Jonas is married with two children. But
memories of a childhood and teen years with Jonas
bring back a flood, make that a deluge, of memories
she thought she put away years ago.

Kate knows she must find out if Jonas has
changed that much since leaving Ohio. He once
wasn’t the kind to even raise a hand to another, let
alone kill them. Old memories surface, and she has
mixed feelings about seeing him again.
Tomasetti reminds her, “Keep in mind that this
is a homicide investigation, Kate…The case may be
cold and the players Amish, but it’s still murder…”
Kate packs up and says she will give her investigation a week, knowing full well Pennsylvania police may or may not allow her access to their reports.
There’s a deeper reason for wanting to help Jonas
that has to do with years ago when they were teens
and his family left Painters Mill for something she
feels responsible for. Castillo goes back and forth in
time to construct the years Kate and Jonas grew up
together, and the eventual reason the Bowman family left Ohio. Flashbacks are enough to make Kate
doubt her ability to help him now.
The first thing Kate learns of the deceased bishop
is that maybe he wasn’t so good. Vague stories of
harshness and punishments on members of his flock
lead Kate to believe there may be more than one
person who wanted to see Ananias Stoltzfus dead
and buried. And yet, there are some who regarded
him as a beloved guide and teacher.
Kate’s ability to speak in Deitsch allows some,
but maybe not all, to open up to her questions. She
finds out Ananias’ wife committed suicide — in a
Lutheran church no less! — which had everyone
scratching their heads. Unknown factors about the
wife pop up, like a journal she kept with secrets
written down. Now, that journal has disappeared.
Kate also finds several other men who suffered
under the bishop’s strict hold. Clues keep popping
up until one night, someone breaks into Kate’s motel. She suffers a beating and warning to leave town.
There will be more incidents to scare Kate into leaving, like a car crash, a barn fire and…let’s just say,
more than enough to know she’s on the right trail.
There is much to learn about the Amish in Castillo’s books. She shows a deep regard for their lifestyle, but doesn’t disregard the fragility found in
people of all cultures. Her character-driven stories
are augmented by this knowledge and a fuel-filled
twisty plot, making every one of her Kate Burkholder books show a different side of the Amish community and their relationship with the “Englischers,”
or outsiders, of their faith.
This is an outstanding series. Once you read one,
you will be hooked.
Till next time, happy reading!
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2411 St Lawrence Ave · Long Beach, IN 46360

LON G B E AC H
5br/5ba / $2,950,000
Micky Gallas • 219.861.6012
2302LakeShoreDrive.info

LO NG B E ACH
4br/3ba / $1,475,000
Kelly Gausselin • 708.243.0952
2961LakeShoreDr.info

B E VE RLY S H O RES
3br/1.1ba / $695,000
Karen Pavy • 219.210.0494
27SShore.info

M I C HIGAN C I T Y
6br/3.1ba / $685,000
Mario Zarantenello • 312.925.8552
110MattLane.info

LO NG B E ACH
3br/3ba / $669,000
Tim Perry • 219.814.2000
2300Hazeltine.info

O G DE N DU NE S
3br/2.2ba / $650,000
Ted Lelek • 219.406.5364
9TheLedge.info

BEV E RLY S H O R E S
4br/1.1ba / $399,900
Giorgios Karayannis • 219.805.6754
437EMyrtle.info

MICH IG AN CIT Y
2br/1ba / $295,000
Jordan Gallas • 219.861.3659
6271N300W.info

H IG H LAND
3br/1.1ba / $254,900
Linda Wiechnik • 219.973.8040
9308Grace.info

At World Properties Michigan, LLC / At World Properties Indiana, LLC, subsidiaries of At World Properties, LLC.
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